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SOLEMN VOICES. 
BT nr.IRT W. LONOfKLLOW. 
1 heard fr<>tu i>ut the dreamy realms of Sorrow 
The varied tongues of Woe, 
Ono Mid, 'Is there a hope In the to-morrow r* 
Aud maay answered "Jto." 
And they aro«e and mlnsled their load voloes. 
And rrled In bitter breath t 
In all our joys the past alone rejoices— 
There Is bo joy but Death. 
•'Oh t I read Ail Past, beyond thy midnight portal 
Tboa hast usurped our peace, 
And If the an^l Memory be Immortal, 
When shall this anguish cease !*• 
And suddenly, within the darkened distance, 
The solemn Past replied •. 
"In my domains your joys hare no existence. 
Your hopes, they have aot died ! 
"Nought comes to me except those ghosts detested, 
Phantoms ol Wrong and Pain t* 
But whatsoe'er Affection had Invested, 
The eternal years retain. 
"Then stand no more with look and souls dejected, 
To woo and wla Despair, 
The joys ye mourn the Future hath C9llMted, 
Your hopes are gathered there. 
*'And as the dew whieh leaves the morning flowers, 
Augments the after rain— 
And as the Idnom which fells from summer bowers. 
Are multiplied again— 
"So shall the joys the Future holds In koeplng, 
Augment your alter peace ; 
80 shall your hopes, whieh now are only sleeping. 
Return with large increase." 
Agricultural. 
Fanners' Crops. 
Now is the Maion fur activity with farmers ; 
•nil at no time in the history of this country 
haat&a iaducsmsftt beta so great for a large 
remuneration tur agricultural labor as at the 
present. Everything of farming production U 
selling readily in the market, and at the farm- 
er'* own door, at almost fabulous prices, and 
the prospect is that produce will be still higher. 
Let every ono in city and village, as well as 
those in the country, do something towards re- 
plenishing our exhausted storehouses. Let the 
professional man, the trader, the mechanic, all 
that may chance to have a patch of ground, 
sec that it is cultivated ; and if you have not a 
patch of your own, rent a piece, even if you 
have to go half a mile or double that distance. 
The walk or ride will do you good, and every 
dollar's worth of produce you raise with your 
own hands will add >o much to the real re- 
source* of the oountry. And now while our 
brave boys have left their home endearments to 
staud between usanddauger, we should see that 
their temporal wants in the field are supplied, 
as well as tho wauls of their families at home. 
Aud to meet these wants, tho earth must be 
made to yield her increase ; this she will rcadi- 
ly do, if we aro faithful to our duty. 
Now is the time for every firmer to be in ear- 
nest. See that every plot of ground, suitable 
fur a crop, is put to tho test, and don't waste 
your time by trying foolUh experiments. If 
your land is not adapted to the raising of wheat, 
mid we have but little land in New England 
that is, put it to oorn.osts.or anything oertain 
of a yield. Don't curtail your farming opera- 
tions because you lack for manure—scrape to- 
gether all the manure you possibly can and put 
it where most needed. There are certain crops, 
such as corn for instance, that will only pro- 
duce well but by manuring ; but potatoes, that 
m« Mt valuable o! All crop*, may ue raiscu wiin 
little or no manure. Turn up the aoil of an olJ 
piece of pasture, which now scarcely affords 
food for grasshoppers, mellow the toil up well 
by harrowing, drop in each hill a small spoon- 
ful of plaster, or plaster mixed with wood ash- 
es, plant in good season, and our word for it 
you will fiud in the fall a fair orop of nioe rnetly 
potatoes free from rot. Then again, beans, 
which are now worth &3 a bushel and will be 
higher, can be raised on almost any eqil, with 
no manure, save throwing on a few ashes or a 
little plaster a« soon as they are up. We say 
thrn, rally. If you need a few days' additional 
help, hire it you can—If wages are high. It will 
l>ay ; but if you cannot hire, turn out the boya, 
yea, the girls,—light out-door work will make 
them blooming and strong. Let no one feel 
thai hi- or sbe is disgraoed by doing what Qod 
drsigned (rum the beginning we should Jo.— ! 
[an.] 
Grucx Food roa Stock.—Those who from 
having long been ooufined to a diet of salt junk 
an<l potatoes, sit down for the first time in the 
seasoa to enjoy early grown greens, lettuce, 
and green peas, may understand something of 
the longing which cattle and other stock feel 
for the rvturu of gross f«f>l in epriug. It is, 
however, unwise to indulge them in a range of 
pasture, until the growth is well established. 
Pasture may be greatly injured by too early 
cropping, and by trampling while the ground 
is soft. No hoof should enter a mtaJom or 
grain field In spring time. Ueets and carrots 
will now oome to an eicellent market It they 
are ot\ hand. It ia well, where only 
a small 
quantity are raised, to keep them over for 
■pring (Seeding. If none hare heretofore been 
cultivated, the desire for them nov ahoakl lead 
to preparation of ground lor the crop the prea- 
eut season. Plough deep, subsoil if needed, 
manure thoroughly, and sow in drills 1| to 'J 
fret according to the crop, the latter part of 
this or the first of next month, exeept for tur- 
lipe, which are better left later. 
The best Grapes. 
Those who are about to purchase grape 
cuttings for setting, will find the folio wing sum- 
mary of the leading kinds from a grape report 
for 1863, in the Horticulturist, of some interest 
It was made in New York, latitude 43 deg. N.( 
embraoes the leading varieties cultivated, and 
undoubtedly the principal features may be re- 
lied upon. They aro given in their order ol 
ripening. • 
Hartford Prolific.—Ripe Sept. 1st: quali- 
ty poor; drops badly from the branch after 
being picked a day or two; never beoomes 
sweet to the centre. 
Delaware.- Uipe Sept. 11th; quality first 
best. This grape cannot bo too highly rccoiu- 
mendcd for itsearliness, hardiness, quality and 
its freedom from loss of berry by dropping, rot 
or mildew. 
Rooms Hybrid.—Ripe Sept. 18th; quality 
good; a first class black grape, hardy, early 
ripeuing and large berrias. 
Diaxa.—Hipo Sept. 20th; quality next to 
Delaware. This was the healthiest variety of 
thirty-two, suffering neither from mildew, loss 
of berry, or rot. 
Alley's Hybrid.—Ripe Sept 20th; quality 
best; tender; no pulp; one of the best white 
grapes; mildewed on leaf. 
REncci'A. — Ripe Sept. 20th; quality best; 
mildewed lightly on leaf. 
Uxtox Viu.uje.-~ Ripe Sept. 21th; quality 
good; rot lightly. 
Coxcord.—Ripe Sept. 23th; quality poor, 
similar to Hartford Prolific; leaf blight slight- 
ly- 
Isabella.—Ripe Sept. 28th; quality moder- 
ate; leaf blight badly; failed to set well; not 
worthy of cultivation where Dclarwarcs can be 
had. 
CuxTo:*.—Ripe Sept. 28th; quality poor; 
not fit for table use; said to make good claret 
wine. 
To-Kalo*.—Ripe Sept. 28th; quality best; 
liable to rot; best of the black gra|>es. 
Clira.—Ripe Dot. 8th; quality good. 
Ajisca.—Not ripe till Nov.; dry rot; drop 
badly. 
Catawba.—Ripe Oct. 12th; quality fair; rot 
badly. 
The Isat>elta, Catawba, Clara, Cuyahoga, 
Union Village, and Rebecca did not ripen their 
wood this year, and require to be warmly pro- 
tected during the winter. 
Hints to Farmers. 
Toads aro the beat protection of cabbago 
agAinst lice. 
riants, when drooping, arc retired by a few 
grains of camphor. 
Pears are generally improved by grafting on 
the mountain aah. 
Sulphur is valuable in preserving grapes from 
insects. 
Lard never spoils in hot weather, if it is cook- 
ed in frying it out. 
In feeding with corn, sixty pounds ground 
goes as far atone hundred pounds in the kernel. 
Corn meal should never be ground very fine 
It injures the richness of it. 
Turnips of small site havo doublo the nutri- 
tious matter that large ones have. 
Kuta Baga is the ouly root that increased in 
nutritious qualities as it increases in size. 
Sweet olive oil is a certain cure for the bite 
of a rattlesnake. Apply it internally and ex- 
ternally. 
Hats and other vermin are kept away from 
grain by a sprinkliug of garlic wheu packing 
the sheaves. 
Money skilfully expended in dryiug land by 
draining and otherwise, will be returned with 
simple interest. 
To curu scratches on a horse, wash the legs 
with soap suds, and then with beef brine. Two 
applications will cure in the worst cases. 
Timber cut in the spring and ex|tosed to the 
weather with the bark ou, decays much sooner 
than it cut in the fall. 
Experiments sh jw apples to be equal to pota- 
toes to improve cows, and decidedly preferable 
for feeding cattle. 
A bare pasture enriches not the soil nor fat- 
tens the animals, nor increases the wealth of 
the owner. 
One animal wtll fed is of more value than two 
poorly kept. 
Ground once well ploughed is better than 
thrice poorly. 
Bountiftil crops aro more profitable than poor 
ones. .Make the soil rich ; pulverize it well, 
and keep it\lean, and it generally will b* pro- 
ductive. 
Millet. 
We think our farmer* will do well tg give 
more attention to raiting millet. It is one of 
the best and most profitable hay crops we hate. 
If cat when in fall bloom, it is considered by 
good judges to b« equal to the best timothy, 
while it yields a much heavier crop on the same 
land. If^ the seed be allowed to ripen, the 
quality of the hay is not ^uite as good, and it 
of course is mora exhausting to the mil. Out 
in the latter oase the bay is still of good quail* 
ty. and will be relished by all kinds of stock. 
An excellent plan it, to plow the ground and 
manure well, sow about the usual time for the 
spring grain, and cut abftut the middle of June 
As soon as the orop is off, plow, manure, aud 
tow as before. The seoood crop will have am- 
ple tiino to ripen its seed before the heavy fruits 
in the fall. By pursuing this plan, two heavy 
oropa can be taken from the same land, and 
seed A>r next season secured. Two cuttings 
will give on good corn land, at least fuur tons 
per acre of good hay. One peck of seed per 
acre will do, but if double that quantity I* 
u*ed, the luy will be finer, and therefor* pre- 
ferable for ordinary feeding. If sown thick, 
weeds staud no chnnce at all—the millet entire- 
ly covering and monopolixing the ground. 
Forage crop* will bo worth looking after thin 
year, and we advise our farmer readers to try 
some millet It U easily raise 1, and is most 
certainly a cheap crop for feeding. Try a.patch 
of it—[Plowman. 
TV Cucumber plant* may be transplanted as 
eucceesfally as the cabbage plant. Ho if your 
seel does not eome up, or should ehanoe to be 
destroyed when too late to plant over, get plant* 
of your neighbor who may have a surplus. 
They will do quite as well and oome Into bear- 
ing as early. 
Isi J CRT to Vises dt thk Jcmc-Bpo.—A writ- 
er ia the New York Tribune says he tried a 
remedy last year with succeaa. It was simply 
a decoction of alms, sprinkled orer the vices 
by means of a stiff brush, or a small syringe. 
It coats the leavaa, but does no Irjury. It 
should bo renewed after a shower. 
Another writer «ay« 1"If you will plant a 
fow poppy seeds in each hill, and let one stock 
grow till bug time is over, you will not be 
troubled with their company." This remedy 
thr writer ±iys lie has tried with complete suo- 
ce*s for •even years. The poppy seed should 
be planted so as to be up or nearly so before 
the cucumber or other vine seed is planted. 
Keep tue Cattik orr thk Mowiko Lands. 
Take care, brother farmers, that you do not al- 
low your cattle to roam orer your mowing 
fields while the award is soft. This should be 
carefully attended to while tho frost is leaving 
the ground jn the spring. Tho hoofs of cattle 
and horses make bad work with the grass roots 
at such times, and the small amount of food 
they get will not begin to offset the damage 
thoy do to tho land. Your mowing fields can- 
not well be too smooth for comfort and econo- 
my in mowing, and the less you allow your 
stock to ramble over them the better. 
Pkellaneoits. 
From Harper's Magazine for Maroh. 
NETTY'S T0U0H-ST0NE. 
I'm only Netty's maiden-aunt; hut for all 
that I couldn't help noticing how beautiful she 
appeared on a certain evening not long ago, 
when George Holmes and Henry Kirtland sat 
talking with her by tho library window. Both 
of the young men were evidently of my opin- 
ion; but George Holmes, if I may say It, seemed 
lo take in mo mo.i ratncr amerentiy m)m ucn- 
ry Kirtland. The clear, haughty eye and soft- 
]y modulated voice of the latter seemed to say, 
•You're very |>retty, Mis* Netty, pretty enough 
to suit even my fastidious taste, and 1 can well 
appreciate your satisfaotiou in having a fine 
young fellow like mo among yonr admirers.' 
Rut George Holmes seemed to just sit and drink 
in her loveliness until it choked hint. 
I liked Ocorge by far the best, and it pro- 
voked me enough to see him looking almost 
gawky in his self forget fulness, while Henry 
Kirtland posed himself elegantly upou the sofa, 
holding his hat like a prioco of tho blood, and 
(■ending forth a flow of small talk that caused 
Netty's eyo to sparkle with merriment. If she 
chanced to shyly look up at either of them, I 
(sitting nearly behind her ia my corner) could 
readily tell at which one aho was looking. If 
at Henry, I knew it by a peculiar brightness 
in his glance, and a placid elevation of his 
eyebrows. If at Georgo, tho stupid fellow 
looked instantly as red as a beet and as expres- 
sionless as a pumpkin I had no patience with 
him, and I could not help thinking to myself, 
as I sat there knitting, that if he lost Netty al- 
together it was just his own fault. 
I'retty soon Henry, after covertly consult- 
ing his watch, aroso with a listless and at the 
sauio time reluctant air. 
"Are you going?" asked Netty, with mock 
sorrowfulness. 
"Indeed I must go," responded Harry, in 
the same style, "sorry to distress you, but" 
(with tho air of Intense security) "I leave you 
in such good company that I doubt not your 
tears will soon be as mist." 
"Oh, oh !" interrupted Netty, laughing, 
"almost a pun, I declare. I really thought 
better than that of you, Mr. Kirtland. Itut 
before you leave us do tell mo ono thing. Is it 
true that you arc going to tho war ? Some one 
at Mrs. Watkins' soiree told mo that you had 
I>een drallcU." 
"Not I indeed ! I believe this goodly town 
did do mc the honor ot drawing my poor 
name from onu of it« autocrat wheels, but I 
have already cancelled the obligation. A bet- 
ter soldier than I would care to be in this fra- 
ternal brawl wdl do that share of my work for 
me, while 1 shall remain here attending to my 
own affairs, which he would be quite incompe- 
tent to manage. Our social schemc, you see, 
bfilauccx all these things beautifully," and 
Henry Kirtland, with a graceful bow which 
somehow Included George and myself, though 
he didu't f iirly look at either of us, took his 
departure without wuiting to discuss the mat- 
ter further. 
A puxiled expression gleamed in Netty's 
blue eye* as she bade him "good evening," 
and then turning toward George said rather 
abstractedly, 
"I suppo't I must congratulate you npon a 
better fortune, for I hate not yet heard of your 
name being among those drawn." 
"You are right," returned George, qnietly. 
"I have taken care that mine shall never be 
upon their lists." 
"Why," exclaimed Netty, opening her eyes 
wider yet, ''have you really snoh a horror of 
being drafted ?" 
"I have Indeed," was the candid response. 
Poor Netty! Those three words from 
George's lips evMently stuug her far more 
than she would have confessed. I saw that 
plainly enough, though I hardly raised my 
eyes from my knitting. Meantime my own 
opiniou of the young gentleman fell down 
nearly to xero. 
"Oh, if 1 were but a man!" burst almost 
unconsciously from Netty's lips. 
He looked at her inquiringly, while, strange 
to n.\y, a pleased expression played about his 
tkce. 
"And if?" he suggested. 
"Why. I'd aot like a man," was the indig- 
nant rejoinder. And if Netty had Icoked pret- 
ty an hour ago I am sure she was doubly beau- 
tiful n<»w, with her flushed cheek and flashing 
•ye, an l her head, with Its rich waves of gold- 
en hair, thrown proudly back. 
Just then the door-bell rang, and in an Id* 
stant two insipid epeeimens of "Young Amer- 
ica" were usherad inttf the room. 
Thanking my lucky stars that my time for 
being attractive to their particular speoies had 
passed away, I busily plied my needles, woav« 
ing in with the coarse blue yarn many a ten- 
der, yearniug thought of "the brave soldier- 
boys" for whom I'bad been steadily knitting 
and working for mouths. i' 
'**' u 1 
Presently George came to my quiet corncr, 
end, seating himself beside me, talked so man- 
fully and cheerfkilly of tho war, of our duties, 
both men and women, and of tho many things 
that he soemed instinotiTely to feel would In- 
terest a busy, happy old woman like me, that 
I quite forgot his paltry oonfoasion about the 
draft It may leem foolish in me to say so; 
but I have always noticed that when a young 
gentleman ean enjoy an hour's quiet talk with 
a woman neither young, beautiful, nor fascin- 
ating in any way, but simply hopeful and in 
earnest, there's sure to bo something good and 
genuino in him. He oven told me of a lotion 
which his mother had used very successfully 
for her rheumatism (and, by-tho-way, I mean 
to try it myselt when I get time.) Then he 
hinted so gently that he thought I was making 
my sock a little too big (as if you could get a 
hospital thing too big!), and every thing just 
as natural and easy in his manner ns if he'd 
been an old bachelor brother instead of tho 
handsome youngster that he was. 
It struck mo that George wanted to outstay 
the other visitors; but they wcro so much de- 
lighted either with Netty or thomselves (though 
she lookrd weary enough of thoir chit-chat, 
poor girl!) that he unwillingly took his de- 
parture late In the evening, leaving them still 
in possession of the field, or, rather, tho sofa. 
All the next day I had such (roublo with 
Netty. It was almost impossible to get on 
with tho child. She was neither cross nor ill- 
natured (my darling was too swoet tempered 
naturally for that); but she was so fitful, so 
fevorish, and so inclined to sigh every five min- 
utes, that when I found shu couldn't be coaxed 
into taking a little magnesia, or going to bed 
and having waTir. bricks to her feet, I began to 
be really worried. 
At last, about four o'clock in tho aftercnoon, 
as we sat working together, just as I had turn- 
ed the heel of the last one of my half duien 
pair, out came tho real troublo. 
"Did you over see two such stupids, Aun- 
ty?" 
Thinking, of courso, that sho alluded to last 
night's committco from "Young Acperic*," 
I replied, promptly: 
"They certainly we re very insipid, my dear. 
I wondered that you could enduro them for an 
instant." 
"Ma'am!" (jaculatcd Netty, in real aston- 
tsiiiiicm. 
"Oh, if you moan Georgr Holmes and Flou- 
ry Kirtland," I laughed, "I'll retract. I con- 
sider thorn both very fino youug men, though 
George in my favorite." 
"Ho isn't my favorite," said Notty, tossing 
her head. "In times like the* true men would 
never shrink from their duty. They're cow- 
ards, both of them; bat I must say George 
Holmes's fear of beipg drafted is perfectly 
amusiug." And she burst into toara byway 
of illustration. 
She didn't intend that I should know it, but 
I saw the bright drops falling one by one upon 
her Hewing. 
"Don't think of thcin, deario," I said, sooth- 
ingly. "There are plenty of bravo young fel- 
lows in the world, and bettor worthy my girl's 
thoughts Henry Kirtland, if I am not mistak- 
en, in a—" 
"So he if," interrupted Netty, excitedly. "I 
really am tired and sick of his nonsenm ; and 
last night his shameless avowal of unpatriotio 
sentiments made mo fairly despise him. He is 
agrecablo and amusing enough ; but I hate 
these agrecablo men," sho added, biting ofThor 
thread with a snap, as though it were the "ono 
neck" of all mankind no longed lor by that old 
tyrant in Plutarch's Lives. 
"Then you must hato George Holmes, too," 
I said, as a sort of left-handod plea for my 
protege ; "for ho is oertainly very agrecablo at 
times." 
"I do hate him, nnd ho isn't ono bit agreea- 
blo," pouted Netty, as she made a vigorous 
stitch, drawing her thread through with a 
jerk. 
"He waa a little gawky last night, I own," 
was my amiable response ; but—" 
"Gawky !" cried Netty { "well. If that Isn't 
a strange charge -to make against George 
Holme*. I'm sure I never saw anything in the 
least way gawky about him. It's hisprinclplbs 
that I object to." 
"Ah, his principles I" I echoed, remembering 
his anti-draft notions. "Yes, they're not what 
they ought to be, that's certain." 
"Why, Annt [Tester !" exclaimed Nettie, lay. 
tag her work upon ber lap and looking tne full 
in the face ; "what in the world has Mr. Holmes 
ever done to you that you should talk so dread- 
fully about him?" 
In sheer despair of suiting the poor, distract' 
ed child, I explained. 
"Oh, it's only about not wanting to iro to the 
war, ray dear ; in other respects I consider him 
to be one of the flueit young men I ever knew." 
"Umph !" she answered ; "I don't seo any- 
thing particularly fine about him for my part. 
One thing is certain, he's a coward, though ho 
professes to be sucb a stanch Union man. I'll 
bavo nothing mora to say to bitu and Not- 
ty's sewing oaoght one tear after another, 
smothering their fall in ita soft folds as though 
it pitted her. 
I was just thinking what I should say next, 
when tbo door-bell rang. 
In an Instant our new colored boy banded. In 
a letter. 
"For Alias Natty," said he, looking with uo 
littlo ouriosity around the room as ha spoke, 
for it waa ail novel to him yet. "Tha man's • 
waitin' ftir an answer." 
Netty read ber letter. It contained some- 
thing very Important; I knew that by her man- 
nrr. Then she got out her little desk and sat 
writing for a few minutes. Tier lips were pale, 
and I could aee that ber hand trembled a good 
deal. AfWr tbo messenger bad gone away witb 
her reply, I took an old aunty's privilege and 
asked who ber letter was from. 
"From Henry Kirtland, Aunt Heater," she 
replied, quite sobered down. "He—be won't 
oome here any more, I think." 
And this was all she ever said to me about it, 
though I know very well that his letter con- 
tained an oflcr of marriage, and that she re- 
foaod him. 
It is a strange oireumatanoe (but I em writ- 
ing about just what happened), in leas than an 
hour the bell rang again, aad onr waiter-boy 
soon after bolted into the room with a ouiui- 
caL 
^ "I 
"Here's anudder note for MIm Netty." 
"Is —is the person waiting?" stammered 
Netty, holding the still unopened letter ia her 
hnd. 
••No, marm." 
"You may go, then." 
I wouldn't have been human if I hadn't 
looked up from my knitting a tew timet while 
the child waa reading it—any bow I couldn't 
help doing ao. At last, after seeing her blush 
and start, and finally bury her fSsoe in her 
hands with a quick sob, I walked straight op to 
her and wound my arms about her neck. 
"What is it, dearie T" I whispered, kissing 
her. 
Sho handed me the letter to read, and I held 
it up with ono hand while with the other I 
stroked her soft, beautiful hair. 
Surely the men must have been poaeaaed 
after my Netty that day. This letter, too, oon- 
tained an offer of marriago; but it waa flrom 
George. Oh! how beautifully he told the old, 
old story. I can't remember half the letter 
contained, but 1 know it aaid that he had loved 
her for a long tlmo but had not been in a posi- 
tion to offer a fitting home; that he had at last 
gained, what for her sake he had steadily la* 
bored for—a competence; but ho felt he bad no 
right to linger by her side now that his country 
was in danger, and that he had lately entered 
tlio army. He bad intended the night before 
to tell her about it, and all ho felt, and so on. 
In the evening he would call to "learn his fate," 
ho said, and bid her farewell for a time, unleaa, 
indeed, she should banish him forever. There 
was much more In it that I can't recall now, 
but I remember the letter made me birly ory 
with joy; for Netty was the orphan child of 
my only sister, and the yonng man was one af- 
ter my own heart.l 
Netty looked up at me when I had finished 
reading. 
"You see," sho said, smiling brightly thro' 
her toarb, "we were mistaken about his courage 
after all. God grant that mine may not Iklter. 
It is right for him to go." 
"So it is." I responded, heartily. "We 
might have kuown, bless his iieart! what he 
meant by saying that his name should never be 
upon the draft list." 
Netty was looking dreamily before her, but 
with such a happy light in her eye that I 
thought it wasn't best to talk much, aolaat 
dowu again and narrowed off my toe. 
I wasn't iu tho room that evening, so I can 
not, of course, he expected to tell what hap- 
pened. 
• 
I only know that I am very busy now, for 
Netty and the Captain arc to beinarriod when 
ho comes home on his first furlough, and there 
aro lots of things to made. 
Important Letter from the President. 
Washington, April 4, 1864. 
To A. G. Hodges, Etq., Frankfort, K\j.: 
My Dkar Sin You oak mo to pat in writ* 
intr the substanco of what I verbally said the 
other day in your presence to Gov. Dmralette 
nud Senator Dixon. It was about as follows : 
"I am naturally anti-slavery. If slavery is 
not wrong, nothing is wrong. I cannot re- 
member whon I did not see, feel and think that 
it was wrong, and yet I have never understood 
that the Presidency conferred upon me an un- 
restricted right to act officiary upon this judg- 
ment and feeling. It was in the oath I took, 
that I would, to the best of my ability, pre- 
serve, protect and defend the Constitution of 
the United States. I could not take theoffioe 
without taking tho oath. Nor was U my view 
that I might take an oath to get jftwer, and 
break the oath in using the power. I under- 
stood, too, that, in ordinary civil administra- 
tion, this oath even forbade me to praotieally 
indulge my primary, abstract judgment on the 
moral question of slavery. I had publicly de> 
oUred this tnsny times, and in many ways. 
And I nvcr that, to this day, I have done no of- 
ficial act in mere deference to my abstract judg- 
ment and foeling on slavery. 
I did understand, however, that my oath to 
preserve the Constitution to the best of my abil- 
ity, imposed upon mo the duty of prwerving. 
by every indispensable means, that Government 
nnd that Nation, of which that Constitution w%s 
tho organio law. Was it possible to loee the 
Nation, and yet presorve the Constitution? 
By general law, life and limb must be pro- 
trctcU ; yet oilcn ft nmo must oe ampuiaieu 10 
save a liTe ; but a life is never wisely given to 
Mvo a limb. I feel that measures, otberwiae 
unconstitutional, might become lawful by be- 
coming indisjtcnsnblo to the preservation of the 
Constitution, through the preservation of the 
Nation. Right or wrong, I assumed this 
ground, and now avow it, I could not feel that 
to the best of my ability I had even tried to 
preserve the Constitution, if, 'o save slavery or 
any minor matter, I should permit the wreok 
of the Government, Country, and Constitution, 
all together. When, early in the war, Oen. 
Fremont attempted military emancipation, 1 
focbade it, because I did not then think it an In- 
dispensable necessity. When, a little later, 
tien. Cameron, then Secretary of War, euggest- 
ed the arming of the blacks, I otyeoted. because 
I did not yet think it an indispennble neoessity. 
When, still later, Gen. Hunter attempted mill- 
tary emancipation, I sgain forbade it, because 
1 did not yet think the indispensable neoeeaity 
had come. 
When, in March, and May, and Jaty, 1809, 
I made earnest and auoceesive appeals to the 
bonier States to favor compensated emancipa- 
tion, I believed the iodis|>easable neoessity for 
military emancipation sad arming of the blaeks 
would come, unless averted by that measure. 
They declined the proposition, and I was,in my 
bent judgment, driven to the alternative of eith- 
er nurrendering the Union, and with it the Con- 
slitution, or of laying the strong hand npontbe 
colored element. I choee the latter. In cbooe- 
ing it, I hoped for greater fain than loes ; bat 
of this I was not entirely confident. More than 
a year of trial now shows no low by it, in oar 
foreign relations ; none in our home popular 
sentiment ; none in our white military fore*— 
no loss by it anyhow or anywhere. Onthaoon- 
trary. It shows a gain of quite a hundred and 
thirty thousand soldiers, seamen, and laborer*. 
These are palpable faota, about wkiek, aa foots, 
there can be no eaviling. We bat* the Ma, 
and we ooold not have had than without the 
measure. 
And now, let any Union man who oomplaina 
of the measure, tsst himself by writing down in 
on* line thai he is fur subduing the rebellion bj 
foroe of arms, and in the next thai he ia for 
takiog theee 130,000 men from the Union aide, 
and placing them where they would be, but for 
the measure he condemns. If he cannot fkoe 
hie cause eo stated, it is only because he eannot 
fkoe the troth." 
I add a word, whioh wis not in the verbal 
conversation. In tailing this tale I attempt no 
compliment to my own safaeity. I claim not 
to haveoontrolled events, but oonfsss plainly 
that events have controlled me. Now, at the 
end of three years' struggle, the nation's con- 
dition is not what either party or any man da* 
vised or expected. God alone can claim it. 
Whither it is tending seems plain. IfOodnow 
wills the removal of a great wrong, and wills 
also that wa of the North, as well aa yon of the 
8outh, shall pay fairly fofr our complicity in 
that wrong, impartial history will find therein 
new cause to attest and revere the justioe and 
goodness of Owl. 
Tours, truly, A. Lutcout. 
00BBE8P0NDEH0E. 
For the Union and Journal. 
Camp or thk 17tii Ma. Rico., > 
Near Brandy 8tation, Va., April 30. J 
Fsixxd Bon.ni:—Since my last communion, 
tion we have been obliged to change oampe, 
owing to the breaking up of the 3d oorps, and 
our transfer to the 2d. We are now between 
Brandy Station and Culpepper on the Orange 
snd Alexandria Rail Road. The change of 
camps was fkr from agreeable to us, leaving, 
as we did, one pleasant locality, and neat, regu- 
lar enoampment, for this muddy plaoe and 
these rough irregularly-built homes, though 
we are now feeling quite at home where the 
Ohioans once dwelt. We are in the 3nd brigade, 
3d division, Snd oorps, under oommand of Qens. 
Hayes, Birney and Hancock, reepectively. Oen. 
Birney bad command of our division in the 3d 
corpe, and was regarded as a superior officer. 
As we understand it, we are only temporarily 
assigned to this corps. In time we hope there 
will be'men enough in the field to make another 
corpe necessary. It is gratifying to us to be 
permitted to wear the insignia of the 3d oorpe, 
while joined with thoss proud of ths clover- 
leaf—badge of the 2nd. 
The spring campaign is about to open, if we 
can make any predictions from what we see 
and hear. Preparations are being made for an 
active campaign, and the opinion prevails, In 
this regiment at least, that there is to be some 
desperate fighting daring the coming nmod, 
and it it generally thought that Gen. Grant ia 
the man to lead ua on—shall I say to viotory, 
and Richmond? The reputation of our new 
oommander leads ua to sappoee that victory 
will be burs.'His energy, aotlvity, skill, strate- 
gy, conspire to incise a new lift into the army, 
and give the soldiers courage. What his pre- 
paration* are, what his intention! are, he will 
try to heap from the enemy, we hope. Seoreey 
is one thing needful for us to secure suoeeas 
Various rumors are ourrent in camp, entitled 
however to so little credenoe that we aay noth- 
ing about them, waiting patiently for the issue 
of events. 
A few evenings ago quite a pleasant affair 
took plaoe at headquarters. The offioera of this 
regiment wiahing to show CoL West their res< 
poet, and appreciation of him as a oommander, 
presented him with a 3d oorps Union Badge. 
Rev. Mr. Lovering made the presentation in a 
very felicitous manner, with a speeoh neat and 
appropriate. To this Col. West responded; ex- 
pressing his thanks for so honorable a badge, 
and bis gratification to be so assured of the es 
teem of the officers In his command. Mr. 
Hayes of the Maine 8tate Acrenoy^and Chap- 
lain Adams of the 5th Maine followed with a 
few fitting remarks. Cordial feeling seems to 
exist between the o(Boers, and they appear to 
put much Oonfidenoe In their commander. This 
renders his position very pleasant 
The following is the roster of the regiment at 
the present lime: 
Colonel—George W. West, Fort Rent 
Lieut. Colonel—Charlee D. Merrill, Portland. 
Major—Charles P. Mattooks, Portland. 
8urgeon—Nahum A. Hereom, Banford. 
Assistant Surgeon*—Nath'l D. Col man, Vaa- 
•Alboro', Cyrus D. Tuok, Brunswick. 
Adjutant—Putnam 8. Boothby, Blddeford. 
Quartermaster—Joalab Ramick, Portland. 
Chaplain—J. F. Lorering, Portland. 
Hospital 8teward—J. 0. Sturcis, 8tandlsh. 
Quarter-master 8ergt—A. T. Ward, 8idney. 
Commiaaary Sergt.—J. F. Putnam, bewlston. 
Acting 8ergeant-M%jor—George A. Parker, 
Lewiaton. 
Co. A—Captain, Iaaao 8. Faunoe, Lewiiton; 
let Lieut., James 8. Roberts, Portland; 2nd do., 
Robert Mathers. Durham. 
Co. B—Captain, BenJ. C. Pennell. Portlandj 
1st Lieut., G. F. Sparrow. Portland; 2nd do., 
GustATus C. Pratt, Oxford. 
Co. 0—Captafh, Edward Moors, Portland; 
2nd Lieut, Wm. H. Sturgie, Standiah. 
Co. 1>—Captain, John C. Perry, Portland; 
2nd Lieut.. 8tephen Graffam, Lewiston.* 
Co. E—Captain George W. Verrill, Norway: 
1st Lieut, Fend. A. Sawyer, Portland; 2nd 
do., Edward H. Crle, Portland. 
Ca. F—Captain, Joseph A. Perry, Portland; 
1st Lieut, Henry L. Barttis, Portland. 
Co. 0—Captain, William Ft. Green, Portland; 
1st Lieut, John N. Morrell, Strong; 2nd do., 
W. F. Noyes, Jay. 
Co H—Captain. Edwin B. Houghton, Port, 
land; 1st Lleat, Wellington Hobbs, Norway. 
Co. [—Captain, William Hobson, 8aco; 1st 
Lieut, George A. Whidden, West brook; 2nd 
do.. Franklin C. Adams, Saoo. 
Co. K—Captain, 8. 8. Richards, Saoo; 2nd 
Den. Doe, South Berwick. 
Our long expected "grand review" took 
place on Friday, April 22nd. Geo. Grant re. 
viewed our oorpa near Bterenabnrg. It was a 
irand sight. The meters in flns spirits, and 
marshed with prtclsioira^iMldlerly.bcari 
before the distinguished amHionored Gener 
[ caught a glimpse of his countsnanoe, just ha- 
fore we paserd him, but notiocd nothing remark- 
able therein. I regard him as an ordinary 
looking man. la him however* is military 
skill, and genius, and thoee qualities thai con. 
itltnte a superior oommander. He made aa Ut- 
ile parade, as any General I over saw. 
The 
soldiers have confidence in him, and that is one 
half the battle. *• 
Man is like an onion. He exists in oonoentrio 
layers. Hs la bora a bulb, and grows by ex- 
ternal accretions. 11m number and character 
of his iavolations certify to his courtesy and 
lulturo. Thoee of the boor are few and coarss. 
rbesa of the gentkoaa are namroua and fiae. 
Bat strip off the soaks from all and yot ooae 
to the same germ. The oore of JuMaaaitj is 
barbariaa. E»ery maa k a lateai selvage. 
Spare Lines. 
When Is a good tone mo* relished?—Wfcea 
U Is oppeMune. 
Little boats matt keep neer the shore ; Urge 
vessels may venture mors. 
Pops speaks of a ohtld es "tickled by e 
straw.'* A julep-drinker is very childlike. 
Why Is life the greeteet of ell enigmas? 
Because ws shall all hereto gire It ap et last 
A thoughtless old gentleman, the other day, 
sat down on the spar of the moment Hie 
sorsams wsre horrible. 
A weak mind does not aoeomnlate lb roe 
enough to hart itself; stupidity often eaves a 
man from going mad. 
An ignorant blacksmith, mindful of hie forge, 
gate the following toast at n public dinner 
"8ocoeos to forgery." 
Many of the waves of trouble, like tboee of 
the ocean, will, if we await them calmly, break 
at our feet and disappear. 
As riches and fevor forsake a man, we dis- 
co rer him to "be a fool—but nobody could find 
it out in bis prosperity. 
A woman in Pownal, Vt, protests against hat- 
ing a telegraph poet In her door yard, "as 
every time she spanks her children U will go all 
over the country." 
What is the difference between a legal docu- 
ment and a cat T One has pausee at the end of 
Its olausef, and the other bee claw-eee at the 
end of ite paw-ees. 
A western wag remarks that ho has esen a 
oouple of eisters who had to be told every thing 
together, for they wore so much alike that they 
oouldn't be told apart 
There are women who, without the gift of 
genius, All our vase with wine and roece to the 
brim, so that the wine runs over and the house' 
is filled with perfume. 
Young men, are. In general, little aware how 
muoh their reputation is aflicotcd in the publio 
view by the company they keep. The oharacter 
of their sssociates Is soon regarded as their own. 
An avaricious man "out Weet," is reported 
to make a practice of always riding in the last 
eeat of a railway train, to save the intereet on 
his fore until the conductor gets round to him. 
There is a young man in Cincinnati who is 
so modest that he will not "embrace an oppor- 
tunity." He would make a good mate for the 
lady who feinted when she heard of the naked 
truth. 
Lord Newbury, riding in the ooach of his 
friend Pureetl, chanced to pate a gallows 
"Where would you be, Pureell, if every one 
had his due?" "Alone fa my oatviege," wee 
lira roptjr. 
Adolphos Scatteroasb remarks that "tba part- 
ing glory of a summer's m" would be all very 
fine And enjoyable, only that U always unpleas- 
antly reminds "a fellow" of expiring bills, by 
being so closely allied to filling dew. 
A drunken fellow sitting on the steps of Park 
street church, the cold wind blowing ehilitngly 
round the corner: "If heaven (bio) tempers 
the wind to the (hlo) shorn lamb, I wish tbs 
lamb (hie) was on this corner." 
Never do anything rash on an empty stomach. 
It almost always pti people Into trouble and 
often into jail. If thsre is one institution mora- 
dangerous than another to be worked oa a vacu- 
um, it is that oharmiag, squirming arranga- 
roent just under the diaphragm. Try a fit wand 
see. 
What Is this world? Adrsam within a dream 
—as we grow older, each step has Its inward 
awskenlng. The youth awakee and be thinks 
from childhood—the fulUgrown man despisee 
the pureuits of youth as visionary—the old 
man looks upon manhood as a feverish dream. 
Is dsath ths last sleep? No—it is the Anal 
awakening. 
Life in the country may be one of tba He beet 
on earth, but it may ale • be onaof tbs poorsst. 
If ths great book of nature be open to the eye 
of him who rosidss there, and illuminated with 
the light of heaven, from hie little knoll be can 
sis and enjoy all the glory of the world; but 
if he eeee In nsturs only tbs potato ilsld which 
givss him food, then is the golden vein cloeed 
for him, and be hlmsslf stands like the potato 
plant, fsst rooted into the sarth. 
TmBciiLawia-flouTCix Qoxsnov Exrumr- 
KD.—Jtt Brta^fatt. Q.—What la ths Schlw- 
wig.Holatein queetion, papa? Av—Well. my 
dear boy, I am pi—sd to M that yon bars m 
inquiring tarn of mind, and take notioe of wkt 
ii Mid in your pwwooi, and I will eodmvor to 
make you understand, Sohieswig-Holstsin ia 
In Denmark—that is. It is not orally la Den- 
mark, at least Schlsewig may b« called so, but 
not Holsteln—no, It Is Holsteio that any b« 
oontWered Danish. Let me see, what did I say ? 
0 yes, Holsteio Is the German dlrisfon of the 
territory, and Scblecwig isaa anelent fief (you 
kno«r what a fief ia) of the etown, and vac eed- 
ed in 1810 ; that ia to say, Holsteio waa coded, 
not 8oblsswlg, Holsteio hatioff been an aaeiaot 
ffcf ot Germany, and therefore yon ses Prussia 
takes an to teres t in the question, as part of the 
German Confederation ; but Lord John Russell 
fa only in the matter as a mutual Mend, and hi 
thinks that the propussls of Pi uaala no, I ana 
Deo merit, that eooeaeaioos ahall be seeds to Rol- 
stein—no, Holsteio doee oot wcat oooesssiow, 
but a Teto upon taxation and other thiaga, aad 
Lord John thinks this Mr, bat the Prussian 
minister does not think that Prussia-at leaet 
Denmark, has any right to impose conditions of 
tbees sort, because there was a promise of a 
oonst\|ptiou to Qchlsswig or Hobtebi, I foryst 
which, hut the principle Is the same, and there 
are socac points mixed up with It which you 
might not understand so sesUyaa the simple 
outline of the caes which I have give* jrou^ 
Pass my eup to jour mamma— Punch. 
ETA letter bearing the /Mowing 
*s recently mailed ia Xoehsstar, New York t 
To Blram Allen, Oaesp, 
Traaspcssd, ft lecdeth We gc set 
Traaspessdsgafa,aM yeowUlsee 
Thai thus It nuiaett, SCH^ms i 
Tieaiyaaad cos* mesa, and it will ahew 
A eoamoa adage, 8c-w»fo! 
Aye-aa we gc ta Ltlb*o Ureat Mall, 
>. irwell directed, weeen*t(all-, ui 
IT bedly, "thereby heap a tele!" 
(% Eitiiiit £ Journal. 
TlUUloford. Mar O, 10O4.. 
.HakMrlbm will obaerva the date on the U- 
I'cl with which their pat»era are addreaaed. Thl» 
(Utets a constant rrrrlpl In fall, and when a 
remit La nee I* made another receipt ta not needed 
a* the 4ale upon the label will be ImmrdinirlT 
altered to corrcapond with «uch uayuieut. I'leane 
examine those flgurea an«l aee it it U not time to 
chans* the data. 
The Baltimore Convention. 
Tha Union members of the New York 
legislature liavo almust unanimously peti- 
tioned the National Commit leu to postpono 
the time of holding tho Baltimore Conven- 
tion to a later jwriod than Juno, and wo mo 
no reason why such a courso should not be 
adopted. It is considered by soiuo that each 
day's dcl*y is detrimental to tho chanccs of 
Mr. Lincoln. However much wo may desire 
hu< ronomination to tho Presidency, we do 
not consider that tho chances of any person 
should ovcrcomo considerations affecting the 
issuus of tho present military campaign. The 
political ono will bo long enough at best, and 
ahould not be thrust upon tho pooplo to di- 
vide their attention from the all-absorbing 
idea, which ought to pervodo the minds oil 
nil—How shall we boat oonoentrate our en- 
ergies* lor the crushing oat of rebellion. 
It may bo argued that a delay will not ef- 
fect tho desired results, but that wire-pullers 
and politicians, working for this ono or that 
one, will bo eminently busy until a candi- 
date is chosen, when all will settle upon that 
us tho ultimatum. Granted. Tho politi- 
cians constitute a very small unit among tho 
population, and thoy arc tho persons who 
uro so excited, knocking their heads about 
und making themselves ridiculous—not tho 
peoplo. Tho excitement necesnrily attend- 
ant upon a popular election, will not bo 
reached until alter a nomination; then tho 
labor ol tho wire-pullers will oeoso, and tho 
work ot those who now havo no particular 
interest in candidates, but who will do the 
work of electing a representative of their 
opinions, will commence, and not till then. 
Wo My, then, that tho undivided atten 
tion of those upon whom the country relies 
for a rapport of the war, should bo concen- 
trated upon the military campaign now be- 
fore us, -which will not and cannot bo dono 
by so early a Convention. To our mind 
there uro otner consiueraiions, oniy one 01 
which we will oamo. 
Somo time ngo a subscriber appended to a 
business note the question, •' Why don't you 
say something about Reconstruction?" A 
sufficient answer may be gathered herein. 
Men went into this content with a well do- 
lined plan of action mado up from a condi- 
tion of peace, and therefore untried in tho 
crucible of war, and each of those theories 
have Iwen exploded by tho hard logic of cir- 
cumstanoes and unlooked for contingencies. 
And many a man has had a smile at the ex- 
pense of those who sailed out with their 
opinions, iron clad as thoy thought, to cer- 
tain victory, only to find that thoir smooth 
Imps pop-guns were entirely commanded by 
rilled ordnance which tho march of events 
had produced. Tho Democratic party at tho 
outbreak of tho war, borno ulong by the 
wavo o( popular indignation, wore obliged 
to deelare themselves in lavor of tho war. 
But see tho positions which thoy uwutued, 
and how stern necessity has forced them to 
change those positions. 1st. This war must 
be a defensive ono. This was one of the po- 
sitions taken by many at tho first, who soon 
drop|«d it, when they found that such a 
course was nothing more nor less than an ac- 
knowledgment of tlie so-called Confederacy. 
2d. Kvcry traitor caught without a musket 
in his hands must havo a trial by jury, and 
i( once dismissed, whether guilty or not 
guilty, bo must bo considered a loyal man. 
That rocket exploded In-fore it got iairly in 
the air, and looked very much liko a stick 
after it Imd fallen. Then ovcry negro that 
«wcu|tt <1 t<» our lirvs «iu to no rvturnra lo hm 
master, bccatiM tho Constitution recognised 
the state ol slavery, and some general* wont 
so far as to iMuo orders to that effect: but 
they soon round that such a course wu sui- 
cide and not war. Then, again, the rebel- 
lion must bo put down only with wooden 
guns and with tbo sjmde, directed by Mo 
Ciellan, and two-thirds of tho country set- 
tled into tho belie! that this apostle of tbo 
••how not to do it" was tho only wise man 
among us. Opiniona haro somewhat changed 
upon this point. 
When the question of omploying negro 
troops camo up, those democrats who hsd 
Nvn openly in faror of tbo war, and secret- 
ly opposed to it, decided that they were at 
lust on terra firtnn. yea, that the very rock 
should fly Iron its firm base as soon as they. 
By and by volunteering failed, and the gov- 
ernment adopted tho policy of the democrats 
who bad so long clamored for a droit; and 
whoo it camo, and il was proven that blacks 
would fight, and that it was as infinitely 
proper that a black body should stop a bul- 
let as that a white ono should, and that every 
black soldior enlisted lightened tho conscrip- 
tioQ from the white population, their selfish- 
ness alone foroed them from that rock which 
they thought was their eternal salvation. 
And so on, iron one thing to another until a 
man cannot bo a democrat unless he is utter- 
ly opposed to the war, a position which tbey 
think they can hild. 
But to return: Tho Union Convention 
can enunciate that the rebellion must be put 
down, and crushed in such a way that it 
never may rise again, but beyond that no 
man or Ml of men can say that he or they 
will follow this course in its details, am) no 
ot#r. The result of the present campaign 
may present an entirely now aspect to our 
a&irs, and we do not consider It wise to 
precipitately place the majority of our people 
in a position, whence a supplementary sheet 
may need to he issued to provide for exigen- 
cies not now prorided f«>r. 
let tbo Convention be postponed till Sep- 
t-mber, and the energies of our people loft 
entirely free to prosocuto the war with vigor. 
If at that line il shall appear, as w« behove 
it will, that President Lincoln ought to again 
be our qta&dard bearer, let him be Dominated, 
and he will be clseted. If this military 
campaign is successful, the copperhead nom- 
inee of the Chicago Convention will scarce- 
ly be a candidate before the people, and wo 
can more surely elect tho nominee of the 
Baltimore Convention by devoting our ener- 
gies to tho prosecution of the war than in 
anjr other waj. 
The President's Letter. 
Upon tho outside of this paper will be 
found the President's letter to a gentleman 
in Kentucky, which letter wilt explain itself. 
It is rcrj opportuno and will commend itself 
to crcrj reader a« a perfect vindication of tho 
President's policy in regard to tho blacks. 
Perhaps there ia no man in tho nation that 
has such a happy faculty of expressing him- 
self so concisely and in aucb an entirely un- 
anawerable manner, aa Mr. Lincoln hasabown 
himself to poaseaa, and no one will finiah the 
perusal of tho letter without a still higher 
appreciation of tho wisdom of our Chief Mag- 
istrate. 
And yet, there is one sentunco which wo 
wish could have boon written differently :— 
"1 claim not to havo controlled events, but 
confeas plainly that events have controlled 
me." To a certain extenl this is admirablo, 
but, looking back over tho three years of the 
war, wo can see wherein such a drifting 
course has causcd Mr. Linooln to commit er- 
rors, more, perhaps, of omission than com- 
mission. The first two years of the rebellion 
were passed by the Administration in grop- 
ing aftor a policy, whilo during that timo tho 
sentiment of the people, which ought to havo 
and would havo been united upon an cncr- 
getio policy, was drifting about on a sea of 
uncertainty, for lack of a pilot to direot. 
A yonng man starts out in lifo. Ho has 
determined that if bo undertakes to havo a 
pionecr-liko opinion of his own, ho may run 
himself into difficulties, and therefore ho will, 
liko Micawber, wait for something to turn 
up, and for circumstance* to make him a 
great man. Tho consequence is that ho un- 
furls his sail for a wind that is always late ; 
but if, perchance, ho catch a favoring breeze 
which beam him on to lortuno, lus success 
proves tho exception and not tho rule. Mc- 
Clcllan, in the swamps of tho Chickahominy, 
waited for circumstances which, when thoy 
came, unceremoniously kicked him out of tho 
rear end of the car ; Grant, at Donelsun and 
Yicksburg, roado circumstance* wait on him, 
and henco the result. 
Had tho President a year ago proclairaod 
his policy as he practically docs in this lot* 
tor, had ho stood out holding tho flag ol a 
great people, and said,*'Tho lifo of this Na- 
tion is of more value than any technicalities 
of the Constitution. If tho rebellion can be 
crushed by following express constitutional 
provisions, it will be done, but if it is not 
poffiblo to preeervo tho Constitution and tho 
Nation together, tho Nation, ono and indi- 
visible, must and shall bo prtiftorved"—tho 
magic words would have beon tho rallying 
slogan all over tho North, and tho people 
would have rejoiced in a definite policy. 
But, though late, it has come to that at 
last, and among so many things to adaiiro in 
tho course of tho Administration, wo will not 
stop to find fault becauso everything has not 
been conducted to suit us. 
A Point or Law.—Tho Augusta corres- 
pondent of tho llangor Whig, referring to 
the fact that tho city of Augusta has voted 
to tako two-thirds of the stock of a now ho- 
tel, says: 
"lawyers are discussing in conncction 
therewith, a prospective point of knotty law, 
to witIs tho city to keep a hotel ? IT ho, 
when tho l<egi»laturo nmctnblcs, how will it 
rejoice tho members of that body to bo rc- 
orived by tha Mayor, Aldermen, and Coun- 
cilmen of Augusta, at tho doors an*l bospita- 
hie hoard of the "tavern." I think I hear 
the roiooof welcome:—"Alderman —, take 
Mr. Lunkhead's valise to No. 71." "Coun- 
cilman So and So, show tho member from 
Pooduck to 1193." "Will tho gentleman 
from Old Orchard step into tho bar and tako 
something warm !'* Ah! 1 forgot that alco- 
holic beverages will bo prohibited by law in 
tho new hotel. But this suggests unothor 
question of law in connection with the mat- 
ter. For instance, tho motnbor from Porl- 
land feels sick at his stomach, and obtains as 
a medicine from tho obliging hosts a little 
cordial, which of courso ho pays for (as it 
costs something even for a glass of oold water 
in Augusta). Well, the delogation.from 
Ken no boo, prompted by jealousy of tho pro»* 
perity of tho natural seaport, and seized at 
once with a sudden respect for the law, en- 
tor complaint for violation of tho Maino Law. 
Now who is to stand the action ?" 
Not well put; for, if the Kennebec dele* 
gat ion arc genuine Kennobeckurs, they will 
also feel siok in tho region of thtf diaphragm, 
and want a little medicinal cordial;—there- 
fore no complaint will be made. 
Practical Amalgamation.—We find in 
the Boston Commonwealth the following 
statement of a history just brought to light 
in Virginia: 
"W II. F— has just enlisted in a 
Massachusetts regiment. lie is as whito as 
hall the white soldiers in our army, but in 
reality has a mixture of African and Indian 
blood, and is the son of a white man. This 
white man, Samuel Rector by name, living 
at Culpepper Court House, nnd a member of 
the church there. Is both the father and 
grandfather of F—, who is the son of his 
sister by his grandfather That is to suy, 
Mr. Hector first committed adultery with one 
of bis slaves, then, after a sufficient lapse of 
time, committed incest with his daughter by 
this slave ; and to crown all, when the issue 
of his second connection was in a rebel pris- 
on in Richmond, he came forward and testi- 
fied against the young man to prevent his be- 
ing discharged with the other prisoners." 
The Commonwealth saye:—"When the 
Copperheads wish to giro a sermon against 
amalgamation, we advise them to go to Cnl- 
peppcr, Virginia, and take Samuel Rector 
fofan illustration of the subject." 
n^The Iws the President has to do with the Blair's the better. Let him treat them 
gentlemanly, the same as he would any other 
pei*»n, but don't toady to thum—don't be afraid of them. Their influcnoo is very small 
with the public: the day o! their power has 
passed. — R*lM Times. 
Right, omy word. 
XXXVIII CONGRESS—First Session. 
Senat*. April 27.—'The House hill for the 
prevention and punishment of fraud* in re- lation to tho names of vessels was passed. 
Also, tho bill fixing certain rules and refu- 
tations for preventing oollision on the water. 
Also, the bill to regulate the romeasurcment 
of tunnage of ships and vemclsof tho United 
State#. Also, the bill to provide lor tho col- 
lection of hospital dues on vessels of tho 
Unitod States sold or transferred in foreign 
ports. 
Horse.—A joint resolution appropriating 
$25,000,000 to equip clothe and pay the 
Western Volunteers for a period not less 
than 100 days, was passed. Tho Senate bill 
to increase the compensation of Inspectors 
of Customs, not to exceed $4 a day, was 
passed. / 
Skkatb, April 28.—The bill to provido for 
granting honorable discharges to cool-heaven 
and firemen in the Navy was passed. The 
joint resolution for tho clasification of pay* 
masters in the Navy and graduating their 
pay, passod. Tho bill to chango and define 
the boundaries of the Judicial Districts of 
West and East Virginia was passed. 
llorsi.—The tax bill, after a multitudo of 
amendments and modifications, so that it 
must puzzle the Houso itself to know what it 
is, finally passed. Yeas 102, Nays 33, tho 
Nuvh aro all Democrats. 
S'knati, April 30.—A bill granting land 
for a ruilroau in Minnesota was passed. 
Hoi'sz.—A resolution for a special Com- 
mittee to investigate tho chargo against the 
Treasury Department was adopted, and 
Mes8is.'(iarfleld, Wilson, Davis, lenton and 
Jcnks, Rep., and Brooks, Stowart, Dawson 
and Steel Opp., were appointed. The Sen- 
ate amendment to tho army appropriation 
bill placing colored troops on an equality, as 
regards pay, rations &c., with wbito soldiers, 
was adopted. 
Sknatk, May 2.—A bill granting pro-emp- 
tion to certain lands in California was passed. 
Also a bill regulating tho foreign coasting 
trade on the N ortheastcrn and Northwestern 
frontiers of the United States was passod. 
House.—'The bill appropriating over $1,- 
000,000 to indemnify the citizens of Minnes- 
sota for loss sustained from depredations 
by tho Sioux Indians, was passed. Also 
tho Senate bill appropriating $223,000 to 
assist rofugco Indians in Kansas to return to 
tlio Cherokeo country. Also n bill for tho 
relief of the "Wcas" and other Indians to 
reimburse them for their loss by tho abstrac- 
tion of their bonds from tho Department of 
the Interior. 
Sxnatx, May 3.—A committco of confer- 
ence was agreed to, on the army appropria- 
tion bill as amended by tho House. Tho 
Houso joint resolution appropriating $25,- 
000,000 for tho pay of ono hundred days' 
troops, was passed. 
HorsK.—A bill providing that after tho 
1st of May, the pay of privates in arms, 
shall bo increased from $13 to $10 por month, 
and corporals $18; sergeants $20; orderly 
sergeants $24; sergeant majors $2G, was 
passed by a unanimous voto, being 135 yeas. 
Tho Senate's amendments to tho Navy ap- 
propriation bill was concurred in by a voto of 
oO to 3d. 
I1atti.e or Plkasakt IIill.—Tlio follow- 
ing arc tlio casualties in tho 13th regiment, 
Col. Runt: 
Killed—Sergt. Crosby Mitohcll, and privates 
Wm. Itemick, Abijah Leonard, Leonard F. Qill 
and Thomas Joyce. 
Wounded—Capt. John S. P. Ham, severely, 
in hip; lat Lieut. Wm. I*. Freeman, slightly, 
in hip: Sergt. Henry C. Chase, severely in 
ankle; Sergt. Greenleaf T. Berry, slightly in 
hand; Sergt. Geo. 11. Gordon, severely in leg; 
Sergt. Wm. D. W. Walker, slightly in hand; 
Corpls. Wm. B. Ray, slightly in neck; Theron 
F. Iiathaway, in leg, slightly: John Weymouth, 
slightly iu side; Chas. B. Moody, severely in 
both legs; Chas. B. Adams, severely in thigh; 
Edward Preble, severely in hip; Privates II. i\ 
Nobles, slightly in breast; Isaac McDonald, 
merely in arm; Andrew B. Macomber, severe- 
ly in leg; Orlando Mansfield, sevrely in shoul- 
der; Geo. M. Bell, slightly in hand; James 1'. 
Witham, slightly in leg; Daniel M. Minor, 
severely in ankle; W. P. Arnold, slightly in 
thumb; BrooksD. Russell, slightly in face; J. II. 
l'eavy, slightly in abdomen; Robt. II. McFar- 
land, slightly in ankle; John Staples, severely 
in arm and side: Alonso F. Batchelder, severe- 
ly in arm; Stephen Burbank, slightly in foot; 
Klijah Baxter, in arm, slightly; Geo. B. Fogg, 
slightly in hip; R. G. Lane, slightly in leg; 
Aaron Hunter, severely in lung. 
Missing—Corpls. Francis Lenter and Wm. II. 
French; privates Augustus 0. Fish, Henry D. 
Jackson, Frank G. Libby, John McNulty. Chas. 
Haro, Leonard Grant, Marquis 1*. Hilton, 
Charles L. Cushman, Cyrus Reynolds, 8tephcn 
L. Badger, Samuel Reald, W. C.Jackson, War- 
ren D Chaiflban, John F. Lemont, Kdwd. 8. 
IVnnel, John F. Bragdon, John II. llackett. 
Musician, Fsanklin B. French. Total casual- 
ties— 5 kilted, HO wounded, 20 missing. 
Wounded and left in the hands of the enemy 
—G. T. Berry, left hand, severe; Ed. Preblo, 
flesh wound in left hip; Aaron Hunter, left 
shoulder; Walter Toiler, head aud hip, severe; 
Sergt. Charles B. Moody, both legs; G. B. Fogjr. 
right hip; Sergt. II. C. Chase, anklo joint. 
Population or York County. — Tho fol- 
lowing figures compiled from tho comma re- 
port of 1800, will show tho population ol 
tho different towns in this county with their 
increase or dccrcose fur ton join: 
• iftto two 
A'-ton 1,359 1,'JIM 
Alfred 1,319 1,2V. 
llerwlck 2,188 .'.IM 
BMdaford 6,(195 9,3-0 
Huxton *.<.3,993 *.',853 
i'ornlub 1,141 1.IVI 
Day to u. 701 
Kllot 1.803 1.768 
HollU 2,6*1 I,(XI 
Moor Shoals.... 29........... —• 
Kennebunk 2,650 
Kennabunkporfl*. i706 2.668 
Kitury 2,706 a,v;j 
Lebanon 2,2l)« 2,039 
Lltneriok 1.473 1,441 
Limine ton 2,116 2,001 
Lyman 1,376 1,307 
Newfleld 1,418 1 A'.'J 
North Ikrwlck 1,693 1,192 
I'arDonsfleld 2.322 2,123 
6,M> 
H^nlonl 2,330 3,222 
Nhapleigh 1,318 1,273 
Houui Itarwick... 2,592 2,624 
WaUsrbo rough I.9&9 1,425 
WolU 2,04.1 2.R78 
York 2,980 2,825 
lagDM 62,131 
"Tabooid."—Tho reporter of the Portland 
Press was cut off from the usual courtesy of 
tickots to a theatrical in that aity, bocause 
he criticised one of the parts of the perform- 
anco. Give 'em Hail Columbia, Mr. Prem, 
if they deserve it. A great many people, as 
long aa you treat them hotter than they do- 
ne ire, and oorapliment their performances, 
take it for granted that the pren is under 
obligation to them for the privilego of danc- 
ing attendance upon them. And that puts 
u« in mind to say that we have been "taboo- 
ed" slightly in this quarter. Wo havo hith- 
erto published tho scsaiona of tbo Kzccutiro 
Council, for which the Stato paid ua four 
dollars, but that item of news has been 
abridged. York County still remains a por- 
tion of tho State of Maine, although not bor- 
dering upon tho Kennobec. 
Tho Biddcford Union and Journal has 
completed its llr*t year under its present edi- 
torial mnnagement. It is a well conducted 
and ably edited paper, loyal to the core and 
firm for tbo right—Portland Press. 
Thank yoa, Mr. Press; there is no ono 
whoso good opinion we value mors. i 
WAS FACTS AITD BUMOBB. 
Fr«w Arkiaaw*-Aa Eielilng Race. 
St. Louis, April 30. 
Advioes from Camden, Ark., say that Gen 
Steele's army is thero. Gen. Thajer joined 
Gun. Stoele at Elkin's Ferry, on tho Litth 
Missouri river, where the rebels were driver 
irom a line of breastworks commanding th< 
river bottom. Gen. Steelo flanked tho ene- 
my at Prairie da Am, whioh was fortified 
with a lino ot rifle-pits and epaulments foi 
guns in barbetto, ana Prioe skedaddled aftei 
a brisk fight, towards Washington. Othei 
skirmishes occurred during the march. Out 
total loss was less than 200. Price supposed 
Gen. Steele was going to Shrcrepopt by waj 
of Washington, and moved his command 
from Camden to Washington aftor the fight 
at Prairie du Arra. Gen. Steolo pursuod 
tho rebels towards Washington and then sud 
denly turned and pushed for Camden. Prioc 
discovered his mistako and pushed for Cam- 
don also. A desperate race ensued, and al< 
though heavy skirmishing occurred all the 
way—Marmaduke being in front and Cook- 
ery in the rear with cavalry and artillery— 
Steolo camo out victorious and entered the 
enemy's fortifications. Camden is strongly 
fortified, having nine forts, and all its up- 
proaclics well guardod, and can bo held 
against a largely superior forco. Gon. Stock 
has about 20,000 troops, and reinforcemcnti 
and supplies aro going overland to him. A 
large robol transport was captured below 
Camden. 
RalMFM «r G«a. Baaka* Expedltlaa ta 
Alexandria—Gnerrllla Barbarlllea. 
New Yoax, May 2. 
Tho Chicago Tribune has tho following 
important intelligence: 
Steamer Mississippi, Mouth of Red River, 
April 24M.—Tho latest advices from our 
troops in this vicinity are that Gen. Banks' 
army has fallen back to Alexandria without 
fighting. 
The gunboat fleet is at the same place, 
somo above and some below tho tails. The 
Red River is low and falling. 
Tho papers aro not allowed to publish any 
mow lied River nows excepting official dis- 
patohes, in which Gen. Banks claims a vic- 
tory. Guerillas are becoming more troublesome 
on tho eastern banks of the Mississippi. 
Gen. Stoele had opened communication 
with Gen. Banks. 
The steamer Superior was fired into with 
artilloiy abovo Port Hudson, a few days sinoo. 
Yesterday tho steamer Continental was fired 
into at Fort Adams, but tho shots proved 
harmless. 
Wirt Adams, with 1,000 men, is threat- 
ening Natchez. 
Guerrillas aro committing horrible attro- 
cities on tho plantors and colored troops or 
both sides of the river. 
At Waterproof on Thursday, two of out 
mounted pickets wero shot and thoir bodioi 
wards burned. Retaliation is throatcnod bj 
tho Black soldiers upontho first rebels cap- 
tured. 
Dralrnction «f M««IU«b Co«rt Ilenae. 
Wasuington, May 2. 
Tbo expedition sent out last week dostroy- 
cd Madison Court Ilouso. Thoy tuot no rob- 
oil until about a milo from tho Court House, 
when n skirmish ensued, in which the robots 
lost five men ; wo lost none. On oar forocc 
entering tho town thoj wore reocived with 
volloys of muskotry fired from the windowi 
of tho houses, and were oompellod for a time 
to withdraw. Another advanco was ordered, 
when again a destructive fire was poured in 
from tbo houses. There boing no othor waj 
to get tho rebels out, orders wcro issued to 
firo tho town, whereupon tho rebols hastllj 
docamped. Tho (lames 'sproad rapidly, and 
in a short time almost tho entiro town wai 
iu ashes. 
The Richmond Examiner of the 29th ult. 
says: 
"Wo havo again rumors of an impending 
battle on tho Georgia «l Tennessoo linos. The 
opinion in that part of the Confederacy ap- 
pears to bo that tlio onomy is to make a grand 
effort of tho campaign in that quarter, but 
while there is much stronger ovidonoo that 
the eflort is to be made in direction of Rich- 
mond, it must bo recollected that this theory 
by no means precludes the probability that 
an important Issue is to bo tried in northern 
Georgia. Tho enemy has no army thero 
■whioh is formidable in numbers,and discipline. 
It posmwacs ono great advantage however 
which thoenomy has not in Virginia, the im- 
prognablo fortifications of Chattanooga upon 
which to fall back in caso of disaster. Tho 
stato of preparation of tbo Federal army in 
front of Gen. Johnston, the removal of a 
great body of troops from Knoxvillo and 
Cleveland to Chattanooga, and tho facility 
with which reinforcements can be thrown 
from Tennessoo and Kentucky warn us that 
wo noed not be surprisod at any timo to hear 
that an earnost attompt is being made to 
break our linos at Dalton, and that a grand 
battle is going on." 
Run*red Buttle la Luslilsssi 
Nxw York, May 3. 
It is Ntatcd in dispatches from Cairo, that 
Gen. Steele and Thayer had mado an attaok 
upon tho robel rear and recaptured 18 of the 
Eiooes capturod 
from Gen. Banks at Pleasant 
[ill, una that Gen. Steelo's forces are march- 
ing down the north bank of the Red river, 
to offoct a junction with Gen. Banks. 
The Capture of Plymouth.) 
The North Carolina Times of the 27th ult., 
published at Now Berne, says : 
"On Wodnoaday morning, the rebels pre- 
pared to atorm oar work* in Plymouth. 
They accordingly mowed their foroes, and 
precipitated them upon Fort Wcssols, Bat- 
tery Worth, Fort Gray and Fort Williams. 
Theeo places were taken in detail, and after 
several repulses, wore finally captured. But 
eTon then, it is said, Qen. Wessols still held 
out and fought the rebels in the streets of 
Plymouth! throwing up rifle pits for the 
protection of his mon, and was only over- 
powored by sheer forco of numbers, being 
nearly 20 rebels to one Federal soldier. 
It is aUo said that Qen. Weasels pulled off 
his coat, and went Into tho work himself 
with tho moat indotnitablo will and energy, 
throwing hand grenades. On the surrender 
of the plaoe, theoolored soldiers and 2d loyal 
North Carolina stampeded for the swamps. 
Most of the negroes, wo regret to hear, are 
said to have been massacred. The oonduct 
of tho rebel soldiery, or their officers, or both, 
is said to hare been harharousin tho extreme, 
and that thev even wont so far oa to threaten 
personal violence to the gallant old soldier 
who had command, for so nobly punishing 
thorn. It is reported that the rebel loss was 
between 1600 and 2000 killed and wounded, 
whilo our loss was comparatively small. All 
honor to tho heroes of Plymouth. 
The sword, tasb, and belt, presontod to 
Gen. Weasels, by his Teteran brigade, were 
not captured. They were deposited by him 
with lien. Peck, for safe keeping, and are 
safe here in New Berne. Some twenty ool- 
ored soldier* recruited at Plymouth, escaped 
from there at the time of the surrender and 
nwchtd here on Sunday morning. 
Tha following memtwre of Go. "K," 2d N. 
0. Union volunteers, also escaped from tho 
enemy at tha surrender of Plymouth, and 
have reached uur lines safely, via: Jesso 
Iloggsrd, Nath'l P. Overton, Mitchell How- 
ard and Marcos Cnttiford. 
Tlito ''ram" atill lays in Roanoke River 
pro pared to ram anything that attempts to 
enter tbo rivor. Wo venture to predict that 
that ram will not bo there long. 
Most of tho citizens have left Plymouth for 
Roanoko Island. 
Great Fir* at Wllariaftaa, N. C. 
The Richmond papers of tho 30th alt., 
contain the following: 
Wilmington, N. C., April 30. 
A fire occured last night on tbo west side 
of tho river which consumed the offices of 
the Wilmington k Manchester R R., 34 
freight cars of tbo Georgia Central Railroad 
and ever? building south of the depot, in* 
eluding tho Confederate ootton press, Berry's 
Marino Railway and all tho cotton stored 
west or the Forrr, about 6000 bale*. 
At tbo fire this morning about 4400 bales 
of ootton, 25 freight can, the railroad, tho 
Rosin Oil works, cotton, press, Perry's ship- 
yard, ctc., were burned. Loss estimated at 
$5,000,000. Tbo Confederate government 
loss $1,000,000. Tho balance falls on indi- 
viduals. Thcro was an insuranoo of about 
$1,000,000. 
Flaaaolal* 
Washington, May 3. 
Tbo subscription to tho 10-40 loan, as re- 
ported to tho Treasury Department to-day, 
amounted to $1,163,000. 
Hew Publications. 
Tni Atlantic Monthly for May is receiv- 
ed. Somo of tho writers aro Robert Brown- 
ing, Bayard Taylor, Donald Mitchell, Mrs. 
Stowe, Miss Proscott, John G. Palfrey. Tbo 
prominent articles aro entitled A Cruisn 
on Lake Ladoga ; Wet Weather Work; 
New England Revolution of tho 17th Centu- 
ry ; Somo Aocount of tho Early Life of 
a 
Bacholor ; Tbo Gold Fields of Nova Scotia ; 
Life on the Sea Islands ; House and Homo 
Papers; Tho Presidential Election 
• The 
Riui, being tho first part of a story. 
Tnx Continental Monthly for May has 
been rccoivod. It oonteins tbo firth number 
of R. J. Walker's valuable series of articles 
on •'American Finances and resources," ar- 
ticles on "Our Domestic relations," "Tho 
English Press," ••A Universal Langnago," 
•'Tho War a Contest for Ideas," and a vari- 
ety of other subjects, to which wo would call 
the attention of the reading publio. Single 
oopies $3 ; club rates less. 
Tm Axkrican Monthly (Knickerbocker) 
(or April and May >« juat received, Good 
old Knick. hw at length died out, and in its 
{>laco we have tbo American Monthly, 
a po- 
itical magazino doroted to litoraturo, gon- 
oral intelligenco and tho Democratic par- 
ty—illustrating how, i( it ia not "all up hill 
work whon we would do," it is yet, 
"All down hill when wo suffer." 
A full and free discussion of all tho points 
in our political compass is desirable, if the 
aim thoreof is the strengthening of tho Got- 
ernment, and tbo education of tho people to 
a higher patriotism ; but the editor of tho 
Monthly, in his publio capacity, will And in 
tho oourso which he has chosen, judging not 
so much from articles of his own indicting 
as from thoso contributions which ho admits 
to his columns, that ho is not in sympathy 
with tho best minds in the oountry, and that, 
as a literary man, wishing to affect favorably 
tho educated class like himself, and leavo the 
impress ol refined thought upon the intelli- 
gence of tho country, he is writing his name 
in water. 
Tho general reading and atyle of this 
monthly will comparo favorably with othors. 
Tn* Northern Monthly for May ia receiv- 
ed from the publishers, Messrs. Bailoy & 
Noyos, Portland. It presonts an accoptable 
table of contents, and tho reader will oo in- 
terested in a perusal of the articles. It gives 
tho position of tho Maino rogimonts, from 
month to month. For salo in this city by 
Goo. C. Boyden. 
Wo havo reecived from the publishers, 0. 
D. Case k Co., Hartford, the sooond number 
of specimon pages of "Tho American Con- 
flict, by Iloraoe Greeley. Tho first volumo 
will bo issued about tbo first of Juno, when 
wo shall notioo tho work at length. From 
theso specimon pages wo aro safo in saying 
that no work rooro valuable to ono who wish- 
os to understand tho oonflict of opinion in 
Amorica leading to tho results beforo us, hus 
ever been issuod from tho press. 
Tin Fort Pillow Massacrb.—A letter 
from Cairo, written last week to a gentleman 
in Boston, says: 
"I went to Mound City and saw the wounded 
brought there from Fort Pillow, and oonversod 
with many of them. They all tell the same tale 
of horrors. They were shot, repeatedly, and 
beaten over tbeir heads with the butts of ths 
rebel muskets after they hod thrown down their 
arms and surrendered. I oonversod with a ne- 
gro whom they shot and then threw Into the 
river, and also two negro men whom the rebel 
ruffiiana buried alive after they had shot and 
wounded them aeveral timea ! Ono negro sol- 
dier, who was himself badly wounaed, told me 
he had dug these two men out of their intended 
graves just in time to save what little life waa 
left in them. I aaw white offleera in the hos- 
pital who repeat the general atatement, that all 
the Union men, without reference to color, 
were shot aown nruiauy auer may a*u iumu- 
derod as prisoners of war. The Adjutant at the 
poet at Fort Pillow told me—(he while he wm 
on the very point of death, and who had seven 
wonnds in nls body—that he saw the rebels 
throw negroes alive into the Quartermaster's 
store and burn them alive, and that they took 
the Quartermaster, nsiled him to the wall inside 
the officers' quarters, to which they set Ore, and 
burned him alive. These are all truths, but 
tbey do not begin to describe the record of 
atrocities perpetrated. At mound City I saw 
over sixty men lying wounded, and many of 
them dying, and in the knowledge that they 
were about to meet their God, many of the lat- 
ter corroborated what I have described and otl* 
er equally terrible doings of the rebel (lends." 
In ooureo of a review of the Fort Pillow 
atrocity, the New York Times of Monday 
says, speaking of retaliation, that if Colonel 
Grierson will hang on tho nearest troo every 
prisoner who falls into hia bands, who shall 
do proved to have bclongod to Forrest's gang, 
be will relieve tho Government from great 
embarrassment, sot a valuable and striking 
cxomplo, and givo satisfaction to tho North- 
crn public. 
IurosT on Dogs.—Through the protracted 
discussion of the Tax bill in the House,mana 
facturers,farmers and patriotic eoonomistsover 
and over made faithful endeavor to win favor 
to an import upon dogs that should take away 
from American sheep£rowing its reproach and 
it* peril. The Domocrats laughingly dared 
Republicans to put a tax npon dogs. The 
Republicans interred by the threat to run such 
a tax into politics, and to sot all the owners 
of dogs in thecountry to biting theparty that 
passed the bill, felt onnstrainod to leave tho 
wool-growers of the United States to the pro- 
tection of strychnine and Divine Providenoe. 
There if a chance jet to save our sheep in the 
Senate. 
As the train on tbfc Boetdh and Maine rail- 
road left Dover last Monday, Patrick Coffee, 
an employee in the Dover Print Works, at- 
tempting to jump on the can, missed his foot- 
ing, fell upon tho track and the train passed 
over bis body, mangling it dreadfully and 
killing him instantly. 
GENERAL SUMMARY. 
Tho Rockland Gazette comes oat in new 
typo and makes a very neat appcnranoe. 
Littlo Washington, N. C., was evacuated 
by oor forces on Thursday last—tho troops 
there being wanted elsowcre. 
The Maino troops who sailed from Port- 
land recently in thoMerrimac and Do Molay, 
hare arrived safe at New Orleans. 
Wc seo it stated in an exchange, that Mr. 
Henry Lord of Lorell, has mado this spring, 
a fow gallons of good molasses from tho sap 
of whits birch. 
Tho 12th Maino regimont, Col. W. K. 
Kimball, arrived in Portland on Monday of 
last week. Thoy left New Orleans April 
10 th. 
Tho blockade rnnncr India, loadod with 
palm and sugars, ovidontly for Wilmington, 
was oaptured on the 30th ult. by tho Vicks- 
burg, cruising for blockado runners off Fry- 
ing Pkn Slioals. 
The brig Elisabeth, of Bangor, for Boston, 
coal laden, was wrcckod, on Sharks Reef, off 
Bradford, tho 2nd inst. Sho was valued at 
$17,000 and will bo a total loss. Crew 
.saved. 
Commodoro Charles Wilkes of tho Navy, 
has boon tried by Court Martial, and sen- 
tenced to bo suspondod from duty lor a term 
of throe yoan, and to bo publicly reprimand- 
ed. 
Noarly 40,000 men of tho National Guard 
of Ohio, have reported to tho Governor, that 
they aro ready at a moment's notico for the 
field, in responso to tho call for ono hundred 
days mon. 
A fire broko out in No. 210 Chatham st., 
New York, last Monday morning, quite 
destructive to property, and sad to relato, 
the wife and threo chitdren of Wra. Ilenig 
(German) porished in the flames. Mr. Ilenig 
threw himsolf from tho window, but was so 
iqjurod by tho fall that ho soon diod. 
Tho editors of Augusta, llallowell and 
Gardner are to have a supper and jollifica- 
tion over tho fact that a donkoy engino, every 
half hour, hauls a donkoy car. well and ap- 
propriately loaded from one city to tho other. 
"A fellow fooling makos them wonderous 
kind." 
La to report says, Gon. Weasel's command 
is at Saulsbury, N. 0., on routo to Rich- 
mond ; also, that the robots havo ovacuatod 
all eastern North Carolina to swell the ranks 
of Loe's army ; also, that tho 10th and 18th 
oorps, which havo been largely augmented, 
an with Geo. W. F. Smith. 
Gen. Banks, in offioial dispatches relativo 
to the Red Rivor campaign, admits a revcr*o 
on tho 8th, but claims a victory on tho 9th 
and 10th, moro disastrous to tho rebels in 
killed and wounded, in proportion, than in 
any battle during tho war. Banks has fallen 
back to Alexandria on account of tho low 
water in tho river, the gunboats not boiog 
able to procoed abovo tho falls. 
A cavalry oxpodition from Vienna, Va., 
last Thursday, met a portion'of Mosby's 
band noar Uppervillo, when a sharp fight en* 
sued, which resulted in n loss to tho rebels 
of two killed, four woundod and twenty-threo 
prisoners. Wo lost three killed and four 
woundod. Twonty-fivo horses an'd a largo 
lot of wool, tobacco and other contraband 
goods, picked up on tho routo, wcro brought 
in. 
Thero aro various rumors abroad that the 
oountry is-being flooded with paper curroncy 
(greenbacks). We have soon no causo for 
alarm as yot. Wo still remain in tho second 
story, and doubt if tho flood in these pirts 
rises high enough to reach us. Should any 
of our good friends feel particular alurtu, 
ospocially those in arrears, if they will resort 
to our sanctum wo onsuro them porfoct safe- 
ty. Our offico has so many outlets, that 
should such a catastrophe happen, tho flood 
oould not remain long enough to do harm. 
Campion in Virginia. — Evory thing is 
pointing to tho success of our arms in Vir- 
ginia. Troops are hurrying forward, and un- 
der such a leader as Grant we may justly ox- 
poet to hear glorious nows boforo long; but 
wo would caution our readors not to expect 
too muoh, or bo too disappointed, if Grant 
should bo unsucocvful. lie has never yet 
mot a commander of Leo's abilities, nor has 
he bad to manoeuvre a vast army in a coun- 
try so well adapted to tho dofenoo of tho 
enemy. 
Secrkct—Ono good omoti of tho success of 
oar anus is tho entire secrecy with which the 
ooaosola of the military authorities oro kopt. 
Never has there boen a timo on tho oto of a 
groat battle when aorno idea of contemplated 
movement! could not be formed. But now 
evorybody is at fault, and all oonfess thoir 
utter iguornnoe of army movwnonts. That 
is right; if none of our reporters can find 
out the secret, it is pretyy sure the rebels 
cannot. 
EPThe amount of appropriations made 
bj the Maine Legislature for the ouiront fis- 
cal jear is $4,707,911.55. Among the items 
are the following-Temporary loan of Feb. 
3d, $500,000; war purposes, $50,000; 
State Prison, $12,000; military purposes, 
$1,500,000 ; Roform School, $10,000 ; In- 
sane Hospital, $17,000; soldion'allotments, 
$500,00(1; aid to families of volunteers, i 
$061,374.60; interest on publie debt. $242,- 
950 ; bounties to volunteers, $2,350,000 ; i 
refunding bounties advsnoed to towns, $100,- 
000 ; public debt, $53,000 ; balance duo oo 
school funds, $89,515.55 ; salaries of public • 
officers, $34,000. 
1 
Wa« Democrats.—The New York World 
says that if General McClellan wore placed 
in the Army of the Potomso "the inoml sup- 
port which all good "democrats give to tho 
war would blaze oat into personal cnthu- < 
siaso." 
The devotion of "good democrau" to their 
1 
country cannot bo vary great, if it is inferior 
in strength to their "personal enthusiasm" 
for any man,—+£hero represented. But be- 
sides this, Mr. Long, his supporters and en- 
dorsers, among whom are to lx» notably men- 1 
tioned the Constitutional Dcpomtio Club < 
of this city, and its orator, Mr. D. I). Kelly, 
deny that "good democrat*" give their moral j 
support to tho war. The difficulty appears 
to bo in dooiding what "good duuiueraU" 
1 
U9,—BoUun Advcrtiur. I 
BY TELEGRAPH. 
8PECIAL DISPATCH. 
Tucuoat, 4.50 p. M. 
Gen. Grant's army cfoeeed the Rappahan- 
nock Tuesday. Lee btf fallen back, bot U cx- 
pccted to give batUe at Cbaneelloraville. 
U. 8.10-40 BONDS. 
These Bonds art Issued under the Act of Con 
(rui of March oth. iwi, which provides that all 
Bond* Issued under this Aet shall be KXKMIT 
PROM TAXATION by or under any but* or uiu. 
nlclpal authority. Subscription* to these Bond* 
ara received In United States notes or notes of Na- 
tlonal Danki. They are TO BE REDEEMED IN 
COIN, at the pleasure of the (lovernmcnt. at any 
period not Itii than It* nor Mere tk*n forty yt*n 
from tbelr date, and until tbelr redemption PIVB 
PER CENT. INTKRK8T WILL BE PAID IN 
COIN, on Bonds of not over one hundred dollars 
annually, and on <all other Bonds semi annually. 
The interest is payable on the first days of March 
and September In each year. 
Subscribers will receive either Registered or 
Coupon Bonds, as they may prefer. Registered 
Bonds are recorded on the books of the U. 8. Treas- 
urer, and can be transferred only on the owner's or- 
der. Coupon Bonds are payable to bearer, and 
are mora convaalent for commercial usea 
Subscribers to this loan will hare tbe option of 
havlngthelr Bonds draw Interest from March 1st, 
by paying the accruod Interest in coin—(or in U. 
States notes, or the notes of National Banks, add- 
Ing fifty per cent, premium) or reccive them draw* 
Ing interest from the date of subscription and de- 
deposit. As these Bonds are 
Exempt from Municipal or State Taxntfon, 
their ralue Is Increased from one to three percent, 
per annum, according to tne rate of tax levies la 
rarlous parts of the eoaatry. 
At tbe present rate of premium on gold they pay 
Over Eight For Cent. Interest 
In currency, and are of equal convenience as a per • 
manent or temporary Investment. 
It Is believed that no securities oftr so great In- 
dueementa to louden M um various «»»»crip«n>n» 
of U. 8. Bonds. In all other fortaa of Indebtedness 
the filth or ability of private parties or stoek com- 
panies or aeparate communities only Is pledged for 
payment, while for Uio debts of ibo United Htates 
tho whole property of the eountry Is holden to ae- 
euro the payment of both prlnelpal and interest In 
ooln. 
These Donda may be subaorbed for In rami from 
$30 up to any magnitude, on the same Urma,ani 
are thus made equally available to theamalleit 
lender or the largoit capitalist. They ean be oon« 
rerted Into money at any moment, and the holder 
will bare the b«nontof the Interest. 
It may be usefal to atate In this connection that 
the total Funded Debt of the United BUtos on 
which Interest Is payable In gold, on tho 3d day of 
March, IP64. was |7G8,963,00). The Intereat on this 
debt fbr tho coming llseal year will be $13,937,• 
120, while the customs rerenue in gold lor theeur- 
rent Hic.il year, ending Juno 30th, IW, has been so 
frr at the rate o( over $iuu,uu»»,000 per annum. 
It will be seen that cren the present gold reve- 
nues of tlie Uqvernment are largely In exoeea of 
the wants of tho Treasurer for tho payment of gold 
interest, while the recont Increase of the tariff will 
doubtless raise the annual receipts o( customs on 
the same amount of Importations, to tl80,oa)luuu 
per annum. 
Instructions to the National Hanks acting as loan 
agents wero not Issued from tho United tttatea 
Treasury until Mareh 2d, but In the firet tbrva 
woeks ol April the subscriptions averaged more 
than TKN MILLIONS A WKKK. 
Subscriptions will be received by the 
Plrst National Hank of Ilangor, Me., 
First National Dank of Dath, Mo., 
first National Dank ol Drunswick, Me., 
First National Dank of Portland, Me., 
AND III' ALL NATIONAL HANKS 
which are depositaries public money, and all 
IlESPECTADLK HANKS AMI) DANKKIW 
throughout the country (acting as agents of the 
National Depositary Danks), will furnish farther 
Information on application, and 
4Jfor4 ti fry facility to tukscritrri. 
Henry Spearin wan instantly killed on 
Tuesday of last wook, whilo engaged in starl- 
ing a pilo of log* on tho Imnk of the Sandy 
rivor. Ho was, aaya tho WatcnriUo Mail, a 
worthy wan about 28 yoara old, and leave* a 
wifo and ohild. 
Cot. Strrioiit'b Idka or Tiir War.—Tho 
otiaervationa of a returned prisoner like Col. 
Straight arc of mora than usual importanco in 
anything relating to tho conduct and pnispprt* 
3f tho war. fn the cou no ofa short sjocch made 
it Philadelphia recently he *aid: 
"Thia war will not bo ended thia aummor. 
The enemy will nover yiold. ltiano uao to 
:ry poaco wbon thefo ia no peaco. 
Thero is a set oftnen there in control of puhlin 
ifFaire that you could notlivo with inoroatof 
tho Union. They muat bo brought toaome 
kind of tcrma, and they will nererrrapwt you 
jntil you hutuhle them. Thert) are officers plen- 
ty Id the army. Men are what we want, and 
i groat many of thorn. Wo want 500,000thia 
ipriog. Then woshall havoapotont argument 
lor peaco, and poaco will oomo. It will noror 
co too othorwiee." 
Ribil Rumors.—The robola hare rumor* 
of an impending battle near Chattanooga, 
and of tho transfer of troope thither from 
Knoxvlllo and elsewhere. 
Tho Impreaalon whieh they havo on to tho 
Sneral purpose* of 
CJraot ia ouito likely to 
correct. (two* understood aiz months 
igo that he attachod groat importanoo to the 
levering of their lino by a movement in 
northern Georgia ; and that with the fore* 
it bis command, be *bould undertake it at 
[he moment when they are eo well oooaplod 
n Virginia, oooom but natural. A few day* 
will toll whether thoy rightly road hii plan. 
kVo muat add that tbey apnaar to feel eome 
liaquiot at tbo proopoct of this movement in 
bo Weat.—Button Advertiser. 
llrlffhton Cuttlo Market. 
Wbdxbsdat. May 4. 
At market—CatUa 891 t Bbeen and Uobi <r*3, 
Iwlne irua 
I'rickh—,U«rlfr n/r/ -Extra, POO i flnt 
I0allty.il S0« t2or»} serond.m»t«lian;! jhlrd.9»« 
0«pr taalba,(U>* U>U1 of bMaa, tallow 
n4 or cm o*l llecf. 
llUti—tiH « ^ per Ik. 
7aJtoi»~lO»—o p*rlk> 
cLr &kinZ-ii* **- pr Ik 
si or rt YmtIIic* V*>to 00 » two jrrs. old, rtrt a 00| 
I,ram rrfl 
2W. 2I.\ I as, 175, tro, ICS, 160. 
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shirk Wi «tn, 7/in IOOj Ute prfoeaof 
lildii Cowm <l«|xod altogether nj»on Uit tkoey uT 
h« purchaser. 
sMtu mU tamW-Prlo«fh»m «| to lOfe. per lb., 
maillots attro, 0 to —o. Fair ileoiaml 
Wholesale 8 toVjepar Ib.j retail I to 
II Fat Host, 9 to VI. 
LOCAL 4 COUNTY INTELLIGENCE. 
The Button Courier is inclined to disbelieve 
oar statement about ben f|jms, and uki, 
••What is a hen-clam?" Well, ft hen-clam is 
—is a hen-clam. These inollusoa seem to be In- 
digenous only to Old Orchard Beach, for we 
never heard of them elsewhere ; bat whether 
they are the kindofelam sometimes callol "qua- 
hau^." (et'iut mereenaria) or the broad ssa 
olam (mactra jfifantea), we do not know. 
They are gathered in large quantities near here, 
and form quite a staple of food—little leas used 
than oysters. The meat is white and flat, 
and 
about the site of the palm of one's hand, and 
very much superior to the common clam. 
1). P. Hamilton, of this city, now has two large 
livery stables—one on Washington street 
and 
one on Alfred street We are glad to learn that | 
Mr. II. believes that it costs no more to keep a' 
prod horse than a poor one. A few weeks ago 
he sold a fine Morgan mare for SI 100, and has 
severai more of the same sort left Last Sat- 
urday evening four men came out to Saco from 
Portland, and put up at the American House. 
One of them was a returned soldier of the 12th 
regiment, and belonged in Bangor. Sunday 
night the three shar|*rs decamped with of 
the soldier's money. Sheriff Burbank was in- 
formed of the fact on Monday morning, and 
with Dep. Sheriff Tarbox, of this city, succeeded 
in arresting the thieves in Portland, and com- 
mitted them to jail. About 930 of the money 
was recovered. Last week. In a locality call- 
ed Mason's hill, a copperhead who has, of 
course, always voted the Democratic ticket, 
and who has a way of saying that he "means 
to vute it in heaven," (we think he is apt to be 
confused about the names of plaoes), met Capt. j 
T., when the following conversation took place: 
—"Well, Capt. T., Banks has got defeated, and 
I am glad ot it" "I am sorry to hear it" "I 
am not," replied oop., "I wish every d—d 
one of those abolish soldiers might be killed." 
This was too much for the Captain, who said, 
"John Smith, I have a son in that army fight- 
ing for Ida country, if he is not already killed, 
and I don't wish you to repeat thote words in 
my presence." The remark was instantly re- 
located, when a blow from tbe strong arm or 
Capt. T. landed cop. across tbe road into the 
ditch. Copperhead got up out of the mud, and 
wriggled himself off. Verdict—served him 
right. An employee at Kittery Navy Yard 
last week, while cuttiog hay at the stable, bad 
his fingers caught in the machine, shockingly 
lacerating them. We are pleased to see our 
friend, lion. Leonard Andrews, of this city, 
once more upon the street. He is so far recov- 
ered from his long illness as to be able to ride 
out We learn that Berwick Academy, at 
Houth Berwick, is in a very prosperous condi< 
tion under its present able management. The 
Spring term commences next Wednesday. The 
location is beautiful, and the buildings and 
grounds a|>aciou* and commodious, and the 
Academy is justly regarded as one of the most 
attractive in Maine.—The following list em. 
braces the casualties In the 39th regiment, at 
the recent battles at Mansfield and Pleasant Hill, 
of those from this county: Wounded, J. Allen, 
Santord, head, not bad; Corp. Charles A. Slow- 
man, 8ico, leg; Alonso Hill, Saco, shoulder; 
O. 8. Holmes, Biddeford, baud. Missing, C. E. 
Emery, Parsonsfield. We learn that a little 
son of Jostah Mclntire, of this city, had the 
fingers of his right hand all cut off, recently iu 
a hay-cutter. The readers of this paragraph, 
if a gentleman, will understand us when we 
say, that next to "moving" and "houso-clean* 
ing" breaking in a new pair of boots is the 
most trying to men's soles. Nino out of every 
ten pairs of boots whether sale boots, or made 
to order, are positive nuisances during 
the first week's wear. But npt so with the 
workmanship of our friend Fenderson, corner 
of Alfred and Liberty streets. We have worn 
boots of his make for the last five years, and in 
no case has he Sailed to provide us with a boot 
fitting as tightly as a new kid glove, and with 
<u much eatt, and that is a feat but few men 
ever do for any one. 
Wo mentioned last week, among the names of 
those taken prisoners in the lato Kilpatrick 
raid, that of Wm. (I. Woodman. The name 
should have been Wm. Henry Woodward, son 
of i«ur friend Georgo Woodward, of York. We 
learn that Albert Walker, son of Ri:hard II. 
Walker, of York, has been missing since that 
raid. He may have been sent to Georgia ; if 
not, there is no reason to expcct he is alive. 
The following )iruuiuuuu3 u«»v vwu ui».v ... 
the 33d regiment 
1st fit. Horace II. Burl>iink (Co. A), Limer- 
ick, Captain, company I. 
Stephen G. Dorman, Wells, lit Lieutenant, 
company I. 
Silvs M. Perkins, Kcnncbunkport, 2d Lieut., I 
ooni|iany I. 
*2<! Lt. Samuel A. James. Kittcry, lit Lieut., 
company A. 
lnt ScrgL William W. Picrct, Biddcford, 2d 
Lieutenant, company A. 
—Refuse all five dollar hills on the Eastern 
Hank. Bangor, as there art many counterfeits 
in circulation. They are well executed. Al- 
so fives on Sandy River Bank, Farmington. 
Several have been refused hy our hanks. 
Will the gentleman who sent us an anonymous 
letter with money inclosed, please call at our 
offioe that we may return it ? We acknowledge 
the patriotio motives of the gentleman, who is 
•evvre upon thoee who enlist to get the bounty, 
and then suddenly become so sick as to get 
their discharge and money, too. There have 
been too many cases of the kind, but the rem- 
edy lies wiUk the military authorities, and not 
with ths press. If we shonld publish every 
scamp who could be named, we 
shouldn't pub- 
lish anything else. Messrs. Johnson A Libby, 
of Saoo, have just received a fins lot of teas, 
one kind of whioh is a Japanese tea, dried by 
hand. It has a delicious flavor. If one drinks 
tea. colSte, or Democratic r. g., or eats tobaooo, 
we believe it is always cheapest to use the best 
—We are happy to greet our fcllow-cltlien, 
Wui. II. Thoni|>«nn, K*|., Supt. of the Water 
Power Co., on his safe return from Europe. 
He arrived in Boston Monday morning, in the 
Kuropa, which sailed from Liverpool on the 
l*>th ult. He is in excellent health. 
SPECIAL. NOTICES. 
BOY WANTED. 
A GOOD, active, intelligent boy wasted at this nlBee, t«» leora ths prlatlag l.u.lne»». One 
who* parents reside la th« elty preferred. 
Profbaaional Notico. 
The unprecedented suoasss that has attended Dr. 
MOKftKY Iff ties t (by Inhalation) for amotion* 
or the (lead. Throat an4 Lung*, has eaussd i-ueh h 
iitereaee of professional hnsinese at his Imm. that 
he wa* obliged to discontinue his regular visits at 
Saeo aad Blddefbrd. Ue will he happy to wait on 
any cf Ids old frWud*. aad all others waa may w'ah 
t» c.««alt Mm.athb residsace ooraer Scalth aad 
C'uiivct>M >trr«i», Portland, where he ssay be fraud 
at all Uui"«. 
Kuirai..'« No. a Smith street M—Jyr 
Cnrd Printing! 
RT Of all kiads.exeeuted at this oAoe, la a sat 
t. 
Oil. TOI11A8* 
VENETIAN IfOK&E LINIMENT, 
lla* rlreii universal <alt«>«tfon during Ilia Ibur. 
teen \ ear* It li.a been Introduced Into lit* UnlWd j 
totoS »"** bjr millions, It baa been 
nri< 1 Aimeii tbf 1>*'U tl«<lroy«r of til* world* Puln 
cannot be where this liniment U applied. If wed " 
Jirectcil It OMDVI and never hu felled In a slo- 
i„,uqoo Fur coughs, oolda ud Inlluenxa It " 
Im beat. On* 33 cent bottle will our* all U»e 
above, besides being useful la every family for »ud- 
d«a aeeldents, sueh aa barm. ouU, scalds, Insect 
.mil*-, .*<•■ It Is perfectly Innoeont to take inter- 
nally, aud tan be given to the oldest person or 
yenngest child. 
Price *V and M cents a bottle. Sold by all drar 
gUt*. Olfiee, GO Cortlandt su. Now York. 
* lnl9 
Effect* of Inrrgalnritle* Avoided. 
Too mu<-h eating and drinking, new hal Ita and 
aodea of life, often produce irregularities In the 
bowels and general health ot the system. Itut 
Hit v x I'Hr.rii'i Pills will eooncure. the stomach 
will regain 1U strength and a healthy aetion of the 
system will be restored. No Menu im.> are equal 
In usefulness to the 
Uraadrtlli's Hill*. 
Brnndreth's Universal Salve and Allcock's 
Poroua Plasters. 
Every man of the Fire Zouates had a box otttran- 
4retk'» Fill* a box of I'ttnerttl Salre, ami an All- 
ceci's Fereas Flatter put In hi* knapsack free of 
expence. And to this fact may be attributed the 
absence of any of this regiment from the ho*plUl. 
Erer<f totdft shonld have a box of Brandretft'-1 
Fills, a box of Halve, and a piece of Porous 1'larUr. 
They are sure to l>e usoftil, often llfo siiring. 
Hold by Dr. DHYPKN SMITH. Iliddeford. and 
by all raspectable dealers in medlciues. imi'J 
Heads tbnt Rebel 
Against the rules of Taste and Beauty, In their 
oolor or In the loss of all their color, may bo 
changed in a few moments to any it lutiful thodt, 
by a single application of 
Crletadoro'a llnlr Dye! 
The rapidity of Its operation, perfect safety, per- 
manent healthful effect, and the exceeding depth 
and richness of the hues It Imparts, distinguish this 
preparation from all other Dyea In uso lu this 
country or in Europe. 
CRISTAIX)lt0*8 IIAIR PRESERVATIVE, 
a raluablo adjunct to the Dye, In dressing and pro- 
moling the growth and perfect health of the hair 
and of lUelt. when used alone, a Mfciruard that 
protects the flbrea from decay under all clrcninsUD- 
ces and under all oliuies. 
Manufactured by J. CRISTA DO RO, No. G Astor 
House. New York. Sold by all DruggisU. Ap- 
plied by all llalr Dressers. Iml9 
For Cough)*, Colds and Consumption, 
The VEGETABLE PULMONARY BALSAM U 
the most approved mediolno ever discovered. It 
km* si*mI Ikt b*»t mf nil lcs(*, Timi*. having had an 
unprecedented sale of a#or/y forty yean, it Is rec- 
ommended by our l»est pkyticimn*, our most emi- 
nent ei/uras, the Frtt«. the TrnUt, In fact by all 
who know it. For certificates, which can t>c given 
to almost any oxtent, see wrapper* to each bottle. 
The Proprietors will cheerfully rcftind the money 
If not eutlrely satisfactory. Frice .'idcenUt and $1: 
the large bottle* mueh the cheapest. He ervrfil to 
9*1 Ikt ynuint, which Is prepared only by RKKD, 
CUTLER CO.. Wholesale Druggists, Boston.— 
Sold In Ulddeford by dealers generally. Otu'd 
TUE GREAT ENGLISH REMEDY 11 
SIR JAMIS CLARKE'S 
Celebrated Female Fills / 
Prepared from ft prescription of 81 r J. Clarke, M. 
D.. Physlelan Kxtruordinary to tho (Jin-en. 
This welt Known medicine in nit imposition,kala 
sure and safe remedy f<>r Female Difficulties ami 
Obstructions from any cause whi»lo\eri aml.althb' 
a powerful remedy, it contains nothing hurtful to 
thu constitution. 
TO MARRIED LADIES 
It I* peenlla^ly culled. It will. In ft ibort time, 
bring on the monthly period with regularity. 
In all cases <if Nervous ami Spinal Affections, 
l*aln la the Hack ami Liuibs, Fatiguo on alight ex- 
ertion, Palpitation of tho Heart, Hysterics, ami 
White*, these Pill* will efleet a cure when all <>thur 
mean* hare fallod; ami, although a powerful rem. 
cdy, do nut contain Iron, calomel, untluiouy, or 
an> thin hurtful to thu constitution. 
full iflrectloiM in tho pamphlet around each 
package. which should bo carefully preserved. 
For full jiartlculars. get a pamphlet, free, ol the 
agent. 
S. 11.—#1 and f. postage stamps enclosed to any 
authorised agent. will Insure a bottlo containing 
over 30 pill*, by return mall. Sold by all Drug 
gist** JOll MUSKS.'if Cortlandt »t., N.Y. 
ylU Sole United State* Agent. 
23 Cent* to Snve 23 DoMur*. 
IIKUK.MAN'S CONCKNTRATKD 1IKNZ1NK re- I 
move* Paint, Urease Spot*. Ac, Instantly, ami 
elcan* Silk*, Ulbbon*. Moves. Ac., e«[ual to new.1 
Only £> centa per bottle. Sold by Druggists. 
II Km KM AN A CO., 
Chenil*U and Druggists, Now York. 
Chappeil Hands and Faco, Soro Lips, Chil- 
blains. &q. 
liegeman A Co.'* CAMPHOK 1CK, with Olycer- 
Ine, cure* Chapped Hand*, Ac., Immediately, and 
will.keej. the *kin soft and smooth In thu ooldeat 
weather. Sold bv Druggists Price i'> cent*. Sent 
by mail for £> cents. II Kit K.MAN A CO., 
Chemlata and Druggists, New Vork. 
A Delightful Cordial and Valuablo Tonio. 
liegeman A Co.'* Corilml Elixir of Calr»>iyi Karl, 
tlie jic11vo and well known propertied of I 
e Peruvian llsrk In a most agreeable form. It 
will be found a raluablo Tonio hi all cascs, but par 
1 
ticularlv as a preventive to Fever and tererand 
Aguo. It I* a pleasant and palataMo cordial, and ! 
I.« much »uperior to tbo common whiskey and rum I 
bitters so much in use. Sold bv Druggists. 
1 
HKUKMAN A CO., 
3ml I Chemists and Druggists, New Vork. 
A Curd to lutralids, 
A Clergyman, while residing In N >uth Atnorlca 
a* a missionary,discovered a sale ami aimple rem- 
edy for the cure of Nervous Weakness, Karly De- 
cay, Diseases of the Urinary and Seminal Orpins, 
and tho wholo train of disorders brought on by 
baneful ami vicious habits. Oreat numbers have 
been already cured by this noble remedy. Prompt- 
ed by a desire to benefit tho afflicted and unfortu- 
nate, I will scud thu recipe for i>r parlugaud using 
tbl* medicine, In a sealed envelope, to any one who 
needs it, t'rn »/ Ck.vjr. 
Address, JOSEPH T. INMAN, 
Station D, ltlltlo House, 
3m* 17 New Vork Cliy. 
The Confusion* nnd Exprricnre of nil 
INVALID! 
Published for the t>enotlt, and as a warning and 
A'CAUTION TO YOUNU MKN 
who suffer from Nervous ltobility, Premature 1 »<• 
cay of manhood, ete snpplvlti at the same time 
Ik* M**nt •/ s*(f Cure. IIy one who has cured 
hirn«elf altor being put to great expense and Inju- 
ry through medical humbug and quackery. 
Ity encloiting a |M-st-pald addressed eutelope,sin 
tie copies uia\ lie bad of tho author. 
NATHAN IKL MAYFAIll, Esmj., 
Iyr.\! liudford. Kings County, N. V, 
8. T.—1860.—X. -W 
Prrjoaa of aedeatary hablta trouble! with weak* 
nc#a. lassitude. palpitatiouol the heart, lack of ap- 
petite, diitres*i alter ratiog, torpid liver, constipa- 
tion, Ao., deserve to inffor tr they will not try tho I 
celebrated 
PLANTATION IIITTKRS, 
which are now recommended by the hlghent mrdl-1 
cal authorities and warrants I to prodaoean (mmr. 
4mir beaeQct.%1 effect. They are exceedingly a.nwa- 
able, perfectly pure, an<t iuu»t enperoe<1e all other 
toolca where a heathy, gentle .«tlmulant I* required. 
They purify, strengthen ami Invigorate. 
They create a healthy appetlto. 
They are an antidote to change of water and diet. 
They oterootneeflbeUofdlulpatloaJk lata hours 
Thay »tren^then theayatem and enliven rhe mind. 
They prevent miasmatic ami intermittent fever*. 
They purity the breath 3t acidity of the atomach. 
They oure l»»*pep«ia and Constipation. 
They cure Dbrrho-a and i'bolen* Morbus. 
Thevcure Llvert'oianlalnt A Merrou* Headache. 
They inak* the weak atrou;,-, the languid brll 
lUnt. and are eihamted nature'* ^reat restorer. 
They are emui|HMcd of the celebrated Caliaaya bark. j 
wtntergreen, aaaaaftaa, root* ai*l herb*, all pro- 
eerved la perlbctl* pure Ht. t'raix ruui. Kor par- 
ticular*, *ee circular* and teatluionialaaronnd each 
botUe. 
lie ware of linpoitcrc. Kiamlno each bottle. See 
thai it ha* our private U. 8. Stamp unmuUlated 
over the cork. with plantation acvne, und our aig> 
nature on a One it eel plate aide label. Soc that our 
bottle la not refilled with apurlooa and deUtoriou* 
•tuff. Any person pretending to aell Plantation 
Bitter* by tne gallon or In bulk, U an lm|>oat<>r. 
Any panoo imitatiug this bottle, or Mlliug any 
®*her aaaterial therein, whether called Plantation 
•t,rT..0f '• • crimlaal under tho D. 8. Law, aod will be ao preeecuted by ua. Wa already bare 
our eye »o Mvcral turliea re-Hillng our bottle#, *c. 
who will ••■■eed in getting themselvea Into eloee 
quarter*. Tii» demand f.»r firake** PUutation lllt- 
ter< Irytn l»dle»..-!«r.;viiirn, merchants, .te.Jain- •radible. The aimpU trial of a bottle I* the evl> 
denco we present of their worth and an]*rlority. 
They are aold by all reepectab|edrurgi«ta, grocera, 
phyaiclaoa, hotels,*aio«iw.*teainHo*fc, and oountry 
•tores. 1*. II* DRAKIC4. t!U« 
1>» Broadway, M. Y. 
IMPORTANT TO FEMALES. 
Dr. Checflfman's Pills. 
The combination of Ingredient* In thcM I1IU la 
tli» remit of a loos ®nd extcnalru practice. They 
arc mild In their operation, and certain in correct- 
ing all irregularities, l*alnl\al Menstruations, re- 
moving all ofou-uc lions, whether from oold or otb- 
erwi>«, headache. p»in In the aide, palpitation of 
tho heart, whiten, all nerroua affections, hysterica, 
Iktixue. palo In the hack and limbs. Ac., dlstarbod 
aleep, which ariae from Interruption of nature. 
^ l>r. ClarrM-aiaa'* 
Pill* waa the commence- 
ment of a new era In the treatment of those Irreg- 
ularities and obstructions which hare consigned ao 
many to a prtm*t*rt yrotw. No fcmalo can enjoy 
good health unless ahe la regular,and whenever an 
obstruction takes place the general health begins 
to decline. 
Or. Chn «rmnn's Pill* are the moat effectu- 
al remedy ercr known for all oomplalnU peculiar 
to Ftmalf. To all classet they are In valuable, in- 
Uucmg, icitk cerltin jr. ptrioJiel rtgularily. They 
are known to thousands, who have uae<l them at 
different periods, throughout the country, having 
tho sanction of aomo of tho inoift tmuunt l'hyti 
cinm in America, 
l>lindirection*, stating when they should not 
t>«« u.ftl, with each box—the Trice One Dollar per 
Box, containing from M to CO Pills. 
1*11 Is >ft hj matt, promptly, by remitting to the 
Proprietor*. Hold by tirugglsU generally. 
lIUTCIIIMUtJ k IIILLYEIt, Proprietor 
81 Cedar atroet, Mow York. 
II. II. liny Si Co., Portland s A. Sawyer, llidde- 
lord, aud S. S. Mitchell, Saco, Agents. lyrll 
Cdlgato's Honoy Sonp. 
This celebrated Toilet Soup. In such universal 
dein tnd, Is made from tlie rholrcat materials, Is 
•wild and rmallirMl In Its nature, frngrnwilr 
■erNiMlisa'l extremely bearlelal In Its action 
upon the skin. Forsale by all Dmgglstsand Fancy 
tiooil* Dealers. lyC 
MARRIAGES. 
Itiddeford—April 30, by Rev J Stevens, Mr 
Samuel A Uidley and Miss I'biiena A Ituaks, 
both of I'ittsficld. 
Iloston (.Mara.)—April 20, by Iler. Dr. Esra 
S. Gannett, E. Ii. IIatks, Es<|., recently editor 
of the Union and Journal, and Mint Olivia H., 
daughter of the lato Capt- Louis O. Cowan, so 
long its editor and proprietor. 
Saco—May I, by Rev. E. Mnrtin, Mr. E*ra 
T. Went worth and Miss LucindaT. llodsdon, 
both of Saco. 
Cornish—April HO, by Rev It Atkinson, Em- 
ery S Ridlon, Esq, and Miss Ida A Biekford, 
both of Parsonsficld. 
DEATHS. 
rjf Notices of deaths, not exceeding six lines, 
lrvp>-rt«-<t lr<"«, thoso iiboro that nutnbor will be 
ctmrgod regular advertising ratos. 
Uiddeford—May 1, Hannah A., wiloof John 
llt-nry liruckctt, 33 yrs. 10 tnos. 
Biddeford—May 1, Kltzaltcth Gray, 8*2 yrs. 
Iliddefurd—April lb, Emily A, wife of Mums 
S Mason, 19 yr* 2 mo#. 
I.imincton—April 10, of consumption, Miss 
Sophia Abbott, about 98 yrs. 
Saco—April 8, of malignant scarlet forer, 
Kugcuc, oldest son of James au.l Frances Mc 
Necly, 10 yrs 3 uius 10 days. 
Sorrow and »adnoss our tasorns aro heaving, 
Ami (llui uru our eyes witlt the tear* that are 
shed, 
For he that oiico met with us caluily Is sleeping 
Tho long Unit sleep of the dead. 
Wo mis* t<> Miold his bright form glide before us, 
Wo listen t<> oatch his loved acconts in rain. 
We wake from tho dream as the thought rushes 
o'er us, 
Wo norcr shall see our dear (Jeeney-fujaln. 
J a Mrs McNkkly. 
SKIRTS! SKIRTS! 
THE LARGEST VARIETY, 
X 
MOST ELEGANT STYLES, 
BEST QUALITY, & 
LOWER PRICES, 
THAW AT ANY OTIIKIU'LACK IN THE CITY. 
LOOK AT THE PRICES. 
18 Springs, Kid Finish, l istened Tapes, 
Only 90 cciitn ! 
25 Springs, Kid Finish, Fastened Tapes, 
Only $1,10 ! 
AT S. K. ELLIS', 
JLiiberty Htroot, 
May, 1861. 19 Blddofbrd. Maine. 
Lottors Roinainlng Uncluimod 
| N tbo I'oot Olttco at nUMoford, Ktnto or Maine, 
I the Mil <!av of May. 1864. 
"V"T" «'l't.»in .in > or thene loiters, theapplicant 
niiuii call lor "ai>viirtibbi> lkttkhs. Rive the date 
or thU ll»t. and pay one cent for advertising. 
Ayer Geo S Milliken James li 
Applebee Jenuio Mclntir® Maria E 
D.ibbitt C C Moulton Mary 
Hcd'oii Henry Mumford Mary F 
llurnham II M Mttodi Capt N L—2 
C,.ok Rev A Nutt Emory 1J 
Campbell A C Mrs Na^on James 
Clark Harsilla Perkins Abba A 
Colley Orin B Parker Clarissa 
Clark Sarah Mrs Patterson Win D 
Dow Joseph W Paino Theodore II—2 
Dolan Thomas—2 Par meter Sarah E 
Kmervon Oh** A Plumtncr MahalaTMrs 
Foster Chas II Qulnby Daniel 
Flood Doutella 0 Rlcker A P 
Gove A C Rlcker Liizie Mrs 
Grant Atsey W Rowe Judith A 
GuMthwait Martha Roberts M S 
Gibson Seblen F Rose Susan 
Homer Chas II Roberts Win A 
Hern Lydia Smith EltaT 
llutehins Miranda Mrs Spaulding Emma J 
Hodgdon Susau Mrs Staokpole George E 
Kenney Dennis Smith Robert—Dayton 
Lawrence Dvtii—3 Tarier Lucy 
Lord J C Tripp Louisa Mrs 
Libby Johu F Tenant Joseph 
L<>ckc Jacob S Trefethcn Thomas 
Lciglitou Priscilla Mrs Wildes Hannah F 
Libby Rhoda B Warrcu Julia B Mrs 
Linscott Sophia A Mrs Whitehouse WmF 
Libby Sarah U Mrs Walker Otis 
Mason Augustin Yurk HUh worth J 
Murch Charles Mrs 
ny~ ir not called lor within okr noxti. they 
wlllbe Mnl to tlie Dead Letter Office. 
CAROLINE F. COWAN. P. M. 
I HAVE fitted up a chop In SHANNON* MILL, on Mooch lilaad, fbr the express purpose of 
REPAIRING SEWING MACHINES, 
and doing other light job work also, second-hand 
Machine* bought, aold and exchanged. 
NEKDLK3 and OIL Ibr sale. 
N. n. LANK. 
Bkldefunl, May «th, 186L 3wl9* 
Dissolution of Copartnership. 
K 
,ls 
TFIE copartnership heretofore exUtinic under the 
i flriu uaiae of H. Newooutb A illlliken. 
day dissolved by mutual oonsunt. 
8. NKWCOMil, 
C. H. MILLIKEN. 
nid.lcfont, April aoth, IBM. I* 
A 
Plaster! Plaster! 
SCI'KIIIOR arttoto, tVash ground, fur salvat 
BAR MILLS, lor 
IO Csal* p*' Baifctl. 
Aprils a"w 
1864. 
C. Hi SELLEA, 
Saving just returned from New York with one 
of the Largest and Rest Selected 
Stock* of Rloh 
SPRING AND 8UMMER 
FANCY G00D$! 
ever brought into York County, offer* them 
them to the Ladies of Biddeturd. 
8aco and vicinity at 
GREAT BARGAINS I 
consisting in part of 
EMBROIDERED WAISTS, EMB'D 
SETS. EMBROIDERED SETS WITH TIES, 
EMBROIDERED COLORED SETS, EM- 
BROIDERED U.VLX SETS. 
COLLARS, 
Banded, Malters, Mourning aid Valenciennes 
Collars. 
Linen Collars. 
Standing, Corded, Embroid'd and Mourning. 
A good aosortment of 
Llnon and Embroidered Cu£fe! 
Some very handsomo 
LACE SM & LACE SLEEVES. 
HANDKERCHIEFS. 
Embroidered, llem Stitch, Scallop Edge, Lawn 
and Linen. 
VEILS ! VEILS ! 
Black and Whlto Lace Veils, French Lace 
VeiU, Mourning Veils, Silk Tissue 
Veils, Gimpuro Veils.* 
Brown*. Blue. Green and Tan Color Barage 
for Veils. 
TRIMMINGS AND DKKSS BUTTON3, 
in great variety. 
GLOYES! GLOVES! 
Ladies' and Mimes' Plain and Kmbrold'd Silk 
Glomes, Lisle Thread Uloves, &c. 
KID GLOVES, 
Colored and White—of tho Best Quality. 
Hosiery. 
All sites and qualities— Colored and White. 
PARASOLS & SUN UMBRELLAS. 
A very large stock of the latent New Y. Styles, 
both I'laiii and Embroidered. 
French Corsets! 
All Numbers, in Drnb and White—Steel and 
Whalebouo Frames—not Hattun. 
MRS. FOY'S 
PATENT* CORSET SKIRT SUPPORTER! 
It coiuhiucs iu one a desirable and elegantly 
fitting Corset, and n perfect Skirt Supporter, 
rendering any other arrangement for keeping 
the skirts in their proper plaeo needless. 
It is so constructed as to relieve the body of 
that uncomfortablo feeling and the injurious ef- 
fects caused by the weight of clothiug usually 
worn by Indies. 
The Corset Skirt Supporter is also perfectly 
adapted to meet the new style of tires*, giving 
In most eases sufficient fullness to the skirls. 
Mrs Foy is daily receiving teMimoniuls of 
the favor with whioh It is regarded by ladles 
who have given It n trial. 
A thorough inspection and fair trial is res- 
pectfully solicited. 
X so o 
Hoop Skirts! 
From the leading manufactories in the States, 
to be sold cheap ns the cheapest, aud warrant- 
?d to giva good satisfaction. 
tiomothing N«w! 
THE EXTENSION SKIRT! 
Whioh I invito tho ladles to call and examine. 
A largo stock of 
FRENCH *LE&THBR BAUS, PORTE M0NNAIE8. 
POCKET BOOKS, 8CRIIT8,OPERA ULAb8E8. 
PERFUMERY. 
LUBIN'S BEST, PIIALON'S EXTRACT OP NIOUT 
BLOOMINU OBRXUS, KNIUHT8 TEM- 
PLARS, POND LILLY. Jto., 4o. 
Toilet Articles, 
Hair Oils, Pom*dw, Clothe Brushes, Hair 
Brushes, Finger finishes, T**«th Brash- 
es, Amber and Rubber Ball 
Ton Combs, with 8ide 
Combs to matoli. 
Toys, Toys, 
Tha Largest Assortment to bo found in the city. 
jy Tho above goods are all new, and open 
to the inspection of tho Ladies of Biddeford, 
3aoo and vicinity. 
G. H. SELLEA, 
10 No. 1 Union Itlock, Illddrford. 
MILK'8 
PATENT MASTtC ROOFING. 
ECONOMY, DURABILITY, AND 
PROTECTION AGAINST FIRE! 
THE undersigned bare purchased 
the exclusive 
right to manufacture and um tho u!><>*« Rook- 
mo In the town of SAl'O and cltyiof R| DDEPORD. 
It is no new tiling, but ha* stood the test of years, 
while everything else has provod a lalluro. 
Ml Coit» One-half Lens 
than any other material with which a roof can bo 
covered, and will 
Last Twioo tui Lone! 
Individual rights for sale hy the undersigned, or 
ire will apply Uib rooQng wheu desired. 
It Is the best covering extant fbr roofs, whether 
sovered with 
Shingles, (Moth or Metal I 
A quantity on hand to sell by the Uallon. 
B. E. CUTTER fc CO. 
Biddefbrd, April 3ft, 1064. I* 
NOTICE 
IS hereby given, thai I have 
taken as tho proper- 
ty of Rathaulsl L. Thompson of Kennebunk, la 
the County of York, State of llnlno, as a distress 
!br the Town, County and State Tax of said Thump- 
ton committed to me lbr oetlcetlsa hy tbe Assees- 
irs of said town of Kctmebunk.MnK tlie Town, 
Juunty and State Tax of said Thompson for tho 
rear IMS. and shall cell at public Auetlon to the 
richest bidder therufor for caeh,*n W'KDNESI)AY, 
ho eighth day ol Jan* next, at'J o'clock In thea& 
ernoon. at mvolllw In raid Kennrliunk, the fol- 
o wing described personal property, to wit. Eight 
(hares of the Capital Stock of the liocan liaak la 
»hl Kennebunk, owned by said Tlmruosoo, 
Dated at said Keanobuak.thli fourth day of Hay, 
L 1). IKL 
EDMUND WARREN. Collator 
9 ol Taxes for tlie town of Knuebuak. 
Important to the Afflicted. 
PIU DOW ennllnaaa to bo oooanlted it hlaoffloe, 
Nun. 7 unci v Bndientt street, Boaton, on all dlaeaa- 
ck of » 1'IIIVATE OR DKLICATK NATURE. By 
a long course or study and practical experience of 
unlimited extent, Dr. D. haa now the gratification 
ol presenting the unfortunate with remedies that 
have never, Itnee he first introduced them, failed 
to euro tlio moat alarming mm of OmirriM and 
Xwpkiit*. Beneath lilt treatment, all Um horrors of 
venereal and Impure blood, Impotency, Serotnla, 
Gonorrhoea, I'loera, italaa and distress In tb« re- 
gion* or procreation, JnfUmatlou of the Bladder 
ami Kidney*, Hydrocele,A boesaes,Humors. Frlght- 
rul Swellings, ami tbe loos train of horrible symp- 
toms attending thla elaaa of dlaaaaa.are made to 
hcooino aa harmioaa w Uia simplest al lings of a 
child. SEMINAL WEAKNESS. Dr. D. devotee a 
great part of hla time t otha treatment of thoaa 
ca*e* caused by a aeorat and aolltary habit, whleh 
niln* the body and mind, unfitting Uia unfortunate 
Indlridnal for boalnaaa or aocloty. Soma of tbe 
aad and inelanclioly efTccta produced by earl/ hab- 
its <>f youth, are Weakness or the Back and Llabe, 
Dlzilne** of tbe bead, Plraneaa or Sight, Palpita- 
tion <>r the Heart, Dyspepela, Narvoumaaa, Da- 
retirement or tbe dlge*tlre Amotion*, 8ymptoma 
or Consumption, Ac. The ftartal effects on tha 
mind are maah to be dreaded i loea of memory, 
o<inlu*lon of Ideas, depreaalon of aplrlU aril fore* 
hod Inge, averalon of aociety, aelf-d Istrust, timidity, 
Ac., are among the erlla produced. Such peraona 
should, before contemplating matrimony, oonanlt 
a phy*iolan of experience, and be at onoe reatored 
to health and happlneaa. 
Patient* who wish to remain nndar Dr. Dow*a 
treatment a fuw daya or week*, will be lurnlahed 
with pleasant room*, aad ehargea for board moder 
ate. 
Medlolnos sont to all parta of tbe oountry. with 
nill directions for use, on receiving description of 
your casei, 
HIGHLY IMPORTANT 
TO FEMALES IN DELICATE HEALTH. 
IHl. I>OW, Phyalotan and 8nrceon.No. 7 A 9 En- 
dlcott Street, llorton, la conaulted dally lor all dla- 
oa*r* Incident to tha female arstem. Prolapana 
Uteri, or falling of the Woinb. Fluor Albua, Hup 
predion, and other menstrual derangementa, are 
now treated upon new pathologloal principles,and 
speedy relief guaranteed In a very few daya. Bo 
Invariably ocrtuin la tha new mode of treatment, 
that most obatinato complaints yield under It, and 
lb" afflicted peraon soon rejolcee In perfbet health. 
Dr. Dow haa no doubt had greater experience in 
tho cure of dlsoaaea of women and ehlldren, than 
any other phyalclan In Boston. 
Boarding accommodations (br patients who may 
wisli to stay In Boaton a ft w daya nndar hla treat- 
ment. 
Dr. Dow, ainco 1 SI.", having confined hla whole 
attention to an odlce practice, fbr tha oure of Pri- 
vate dUcaac* and Female Complalnta, acknowledge 
uo superior In tho United 8tatea. 
N. It.—All lettera must contain ftur rod atampa 
or they will not bo answered. 
Ollicu honrs Irom 8 A. M. to 9 p. M, 
Certain Cure in all Cases, 
Or No ChnrfO Mndc. 
])r Dow Is consulted dally, from 8 a m. to 8 r. M. 
aa nbovo, upon all difficult and chronlo disease* ol 
every namo und nature, having by hi* unwearied 
attention und extraordinary iuccoii galnod a rep. 
uti»tion which call* patient* from all part* of the 
country to obUIn advice. 
Among tho physicians In Boston, none stand 
hijrhur In the profession than the celebrated DR. 
IH»W, No. 7 Kodloott Street, Boston. Those who 
need tho service* or an experienced physician and 
surgeon should glvo him aoall. 
I'. S. Dr. Dow import* and ha* lor tale anew 
nrtlelo callcd tho French Secret. Order by mall, 2 
lor f I, ami a red.'tamp. 
Boston, April I8dl. lyIB 
IMPORTANT TO SOLDIERS. 
SOLDI KIIS discharged by reason of woundi 
rr- 
crimt in h'liilr, can obtain their ftlOO IJ*mn» 
ly by cnllim;, or writing to us. 
I'rlicp Muiirr, l'enslon*. Baok-pay, and all 
Government claim* collected. Letter* should en 
done stamp. CLARKE A F.LLIOTT, 
Army * Navy Danker*. 
34 I'lne street, New York City. 
HKFRM TO 
lion. firorgo C. Barnard, Judgu Supremo Court. 
" James W. White, " Superior " 
William II. Taylor, Kx-Poahnaster, New York City. 
Brooke Brothers, N. York C'ltyt and many other*. 
18 Iw 
House ltr Sale. 
Tim subscriber offer* for *ale hi* 
COTTAUK HOUSE situated on tha 
IIeight*,corner of Middle and Acorn 
street*. Mid houso is in perfect repair, containing 
nine room*, with both hard and *ofi water brought 
in by pump*. There 1« a barn and *hed attached. 
Tmn 1*0 inoecUd with tho lota llnely cultivated 
garden containing all kind* of fruit tree*, such a* 
apple, pear, plum, Ac., gooseberry and grape vine*, 
nil In bearing condition ; and in Ihe garden is a 
(irnpc House .mi x 17, with JI foreign grape vine*, 
13 varieties, ncctarinc and iieach tree*. Said Iioum 
aud lot will be sold cheap if applied fbr soon. 
JOUN Jl. i'AKKKlt. 





(2RORCR I. GOOdWIN, 
8wl7 York Dank Bulldlug, Baco. 




CHOICE FAMILY GROCERIES, 
1'opporell Square, Saoo. 
W. L. JOUNSON, 18 8. IU LIBBY. j 
FOR 8ALE. 
The aubeoribcr ofltera for rale hi* I 
rraldcnce situated on Mt. Vcrooo 
Street. The houso la pleaaantly 
1 
looatod, and containa 8 room*, with 
»'(i 11 convenlcnoea. Stable and gar- 
den, An. i'eruii favorable. For farther In form a-1 
tlon Inquire of STBP1IKN BVBRETT. 
1 
Ulddefoni, April 22, IHftt. 8wl7* 
Freedom JYoiice, 
IV) II good bohavlor, reapect 
and good will, I here- 
l>> glvuunto my daughter. rraacM Ellva 
11 ii r nli it in, tlio remainder of her time until aba 
shall become of lawful ace. to tranaaet bualneaa 
fur herralf. 110RACB P. BURN HAM. 
Witness—IlKMttV V. IIUaiBAM. 
niddefurd, April JJ, 1804. 17 
DYE IIOUSG, Libortj 
St., near Covered 
Bridge, Blddeford. Valentine Free la prepared 
to dyo all klnria of Linen, Cotton, Silk ana Woolon 
Uomla, of any eolor, In tho beat manner. Coat* 
Vert*. Pants, Capes, Rtglana, Itaequlna, *c., oteana 
ed and rolorcd without being ripped, and pat In 
good order. All ooloriag done by bib la 
warranted 
not to am ut. lyrlS 
DKIINONAL.—Two young men of good moral 
I character and high atandlng ia aoolety, are de- 
alroua of opening a oorreepondenoe with eoae of 
tho fair ouca of the I'iue Tree State. They moat be 
refined and liberally educated, of an amiable dle- 
poaiUon and good Dually. Object lor mutual 
Im- 
provement, and perhapa matrimony when 
the war 
w over. Add rem Ha/WIY HOWARD or FRANK 
HBLFO.NT, Co. K, lat Malno Cavalry, Army of the 
Potomac. Washington, D. C. IS* 
1 
fiLOUSS AND LOT FOB 8ALB. 
a 
The nni>acrii>er offbra for rale a atory and a 
half houso on 11111 atreet, SaciL In thorough 
repair, and connected therewith about half 
an acre of land well stocked with fraltaadplnm 
tremi. Said houra oontalna nlae good alaed room*, 
and adjoining l« a good w<*>d-b©ara aad a table.— 
Till# h<>u»e and land will be aold at a bargain. If 
applied for soon. (13) JOSEPH 
llODSOW. 
If yoa with to bay para 
Uandaltrrntrdi Draga aad MHklava, 
(lenuine Patent medieioea, Cboioe Perfumery, I 
Soaps, and Fancy (lord* of all kinda, 
cat I at 
DR.SMITH'S Drugstore, 1 
i Liberty Stmt. 
J. L. ALLEN, M. D., 
Macw* Ma* 
C, 8. Kxamlalng Surgeon tor Pension*. y|2* 
KUPIM KM ALL * HON, 
AUCTIOMIER8 
LICK AND KIRK IN8URANCE AGBNT8, 
Ottko la City Uulldlng, Btddetord, Me. |8 
Wanted, 
AVOUltO MAN 16 to 3D year* of aca, to workoa a farm. Thla ia araraopportunity. Iaqaireat 
this office. If 
PfiSTBRS. PROdRAHHES AND TICICTS 
roa TaaaTaaa, uu4 ana ooacanra 
Prlated with Nratacaa aaA DlapaMh al 
THIS OFFICII 
Tttr 
arWotWiogOank printed at Uui Offrn 
7V tkt NmirmUt Ciwlr CwuKwtoin ^ U« 
Ceaaljr ^ York, April Term, l(M. 
rn andcralgned 
clllaenaof Mid Coanty of York 
wonld moat rojpectTUIIy repreecnt that a raet 
traveling community fr«l a preMlng necaaelty of a 
better road Iter travel between the town of Lymaa 
and the City of Dlddefbrd, and It aaaau of the at- 
moat ImporUnoe tbat the preeaot traveled ruad 
ahoald be materially Improved by loo*How and 
alteration, ar that a new road (a located 
com- 
mencing at or near the 8chool-houaa near Jeremi- 
ah 1111 la. Is Iha towa of Lyman, through thataart 
orLrman to aad throng* Day too lo theOUyc# 
Blddelbrd i thence toandMroaa the Railroad pear 
Iha Railroad Depot, to commaaleata with Cheat- 
aat Street i thenee down Chestnut Street to Main 
Street In aald City of Blddelbrd. 
We tharalbre pray that y oa proaeedto vtew aald 
route at aaaarly adayaa may be, aad awhaaaah 
prnrinoaa In aooordance with the Statata aaln 
your opinion the publjc^ngajr*^ jujijoN 
and liny othera. 
WM1, 
State of Maine. 
YORK, ft — 
At • Curt e/ County Cammimontri, ktfum and held 
* A(/rtd, for and witkim tko Conntw of York, en 
Ike teeond T*u4ay of April, J. JJ. |&, 
ON the foregoing petition, It la oonaldered by 
the 
Cotnmlnionera that the petitioner* are reepon- 
alMe and that they ought to be heard touch In x the 
matter aat forth tn their petition, and therefore or- 
der, Tbat the petitioner* giro nottae to all peraona 
and cor]>oratloaa Intcrc-tod, that the County Com- 
mlaalonera will meet at the filddford Depot, la the 
City of Blddeford, In aald County of York, on Tuea- 
day.theaerenth day or June, A.D. ISM, when thay 
will proceed to view the route aat fbrth In tha pe- 
tition, and Immediately after auch view, at aome 
oonvenlent place In the vicinity, will give a hoar- 
lag to the partlea and their wltneeaee. bald notice 
to he by oaaalngooplea of aald petition and thla or- 
der of notloa thereon, to be aerred upon tha 
Town Clerka ol Lyman aad Dayton, aad apoa the 
City Clerk of the City of Blddelbrd, In aald oounly, and alao by poetlng up coplea o( the aama In three 
liubllo plaoea In each of aald towna,and publlah- 
Injc the aame three weeki auoocatlrely In the Un- 
ion and Journal, a newipapar printed In Dldde- 
fbrU.lu aald eoanty of York,the flr»t of Hid publica- 
tion!, and each of the other notlcea to be at leaat 
thirty daya befbra tha tlma of aald meeting, that 
all peraona mar then and there be preaentand ihew 
cauae, If any they hare, why the prayer of aald pa- 
tltlon ahould not he granted. 
Atteati 0. B. LORD. Cbaaa. 
Copy of the petition and order of Court tliercon. 
18 Attack 0 £. LORD, CutaK. 
TO THE LADIES. 
MBS. X. J. DAVIS, 
TT70ULD roapoetfblly inform the ladies Uullki 





IN GREAT VARIETY & NEWEST 8TYLES, m 
Selected by her for the Spring trade, and for sale 
at such rates as iho think* oannot QUI of pleasing 
her patrons. 
Bonnets Repaired, Bleaohed and Pressed, 
AND — 
Mourning Goods oonaUn tly on hand. 
Thankful for paat jiatronago, aha bopaa to re- 
oelra a oontlnuanoe or the same. 
Please call at 
NO. 5 CRY8TAL ARCA*UB, LIBKRTVjnPRBET. 
MRS. M. J» DAVIS. 




HT From No. US Factory lalanU. JQ 
MR8. L. A. HOBS 
baa received and ia now open- 
Ins. a New and Fraah Stock ol MILLINERY 
lor Spring and Summer wear, oomprisiitgalall Una 
STRAW GOODS, 
MILKS, RIIIDONS, LACKS, dec., Ac. 
A good aaaortmant of 
1>RB8S TIUMMLNMS,TU&XAO AND MALTA 
LACKS, BKAD TRIIIMINUS. BUTTONS, 
Ac., Ac. Alio, 
Robes, Coffin Trimming* k IRonrnins Roods, 
constantly on Itand. 
Bonnets and Hats 
BLEACHED, COLORED AND PRESSED, 
in the beat manner. 
All kinds of Stamping for Embroidery dona to 
order. 
N. 0. Ordera from a dialance promptly attended 
to. (^w!8) Una. L. A. FOBS. 
P. $100 B. 
y 
TIIR undersigned being Itoenaed by 
tha United 
State*, are ureparod to proeuro Penaiona, Bonn- 
Ilea, Arraara ol Pay and I'riie Money, for aoldiers, 
aeameu, or Uielr hoira. Bill* for Board and trans- 
portation of Reoniits or Drafted men oolleeted. 
All demand* against the State or Uultad State* at- 
tendod to* 
Having an Agent both at Washington and Angna* 
ta, and having bad large experience, we feel safe 
In aaaartlng that any businee* entrusted to oar ear* 
will bo Mthrully and promptly exeoatod. Wo 
have also ai> Agent In New York, to attendto the 
payment of Priso Money. Advioefroe. Approved 
claim* caahed. 
MANLKY & SAWYKIt, 
Office 82 1*2 Kxchnngc Street, 
Fox Block, Portland, Mai.hk. 
J. H. Manlbt, W. S. Sawvkr. 
REKEHKMCKS. 
lion. Samuel Cony, Governor or Maine. 
lion. J. L. llodnlun, Adj. Un, of Mains. 
ilon. Win. PIU rMMwltn, U. 8. Senator. 
lion. Lot M. Morrill, U. M. Senator. 6ml81 
SPRINC AND SUMMER 
ST7LE 
SILK HATSIj 
for m1« by the subscriber, 
twM OppoMUTork Hotel, Mala st. Smo. 
YORK COUNTY 
Five Cento Savings Institution, 
ORGANIZKD MARCH 37, I860. 
President. Jobr M. Qoopwir. 
Vice PreaHenL Leorard Arurrws. 
Secretary *°d Treaearer, bna dracr A. Boothst 
William II. Taoarso*, 
Datid Paum, 
Tromas H. Com, 
IIORACI Poao, 1 
B. n. Barks. iTnulaas. 
Aril 11. Jauasov, 
William Berrt, 
Marshall Piebcs, 
C JORR M. Oooowiw, 
foresting Com, < Leorard Ardrews, 
C WlLUAM Blur. 
QT Deposits reoetred every day dnrinr Baaklnr I 
Doers, at the City 3*flk Rooms Liberty at Htfls 
OWBK ft HOULTOM, 
MERCHANT TAILORS, 
and dealers la 
teidy-Iide Clothing aid Piriiikiig findi, ] 
Oae door Weet of York Baak. 
lyr Mair Street. 8 aco. 91 
iissiits 
srasst. 
—j —. a_ Am Uta mills. aad about 100 
Far Mie, 0ea.Barrels 
COE'S 
SUPERPHOSPHATE OP UMEl 
twtr a bo hob t aooDWiN, «aeo. 
Portland, 8aco 4 Portsmouth 
^RAILROAD— 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT i.| 
COMMUaia H0XDAT, APRIL ITS, IBM. 
TRAINS LEAVE AS FOLLOWS t 
am. rjr 
Portland for PortaaMath and Boetoa, at Kit XM 
Cape Niltabeth, do do U3 SOS 
Hcarboro', 0*k Jllll.do do 9M Xlfl 
Wwt Hcarboro do do 9.10 » 
Halo, do do •<*> '•* 
niddefbrd. do do XO 
Kennebaak, do do VJO 4.08 
Welle. do do l(M» 4. IS 
North Berwick, do «jo I0.IJ 4JI 
8. Borwlek Janctlon.BAtf.H do I0JS 4JO 
JuaeL Art flalli Drench, do I Ml 
««• 
Kllot. do do I0J6 MO 
imSVy. _ do do II* »» 
Portemoata nrrlra JI ® 
Boetoa M l.4»p«M0 
notion for Portland, ai 7J0 MO 
Portsmouth do '5*2? 12? 
KUtery, do do I00B IJJ 
Kllot. do do 10.1# MS 
Junct.,(lr*t Fall* Branch, do I0JM »JS 
8. Berwick Jnnotlon, B.S M. ltdo 10.40 SIS 
North Berwick do do IOlM MS 
Weill, do do I1j« SJS 
Kennehank, do do II.2S iJt 
Hlddefbrd, do do 11.4S 7.13 
Hmo, do do It.M T3I 
Weet Soarboro'. do do IUH TJU 
dcarboro'. Oak Hill,do do 18.11 7.41 
Portland arrlro I2.M 7JW 
QF* Faroe are Jit* tend lit when ticket! are 
purohaaed at Ute office, than when paid la Um eara. 
FRANCIS CIIASC, 
SCrtUVTMOUT. 
Portland. AprtHth. IM4. 4«atf 
Portland and N. V, Steamers! 
SEMI-WEEKLY LINE. 
The eplendld and feat Steamanlpa 
tOcaat I'alat, Capt. liofftoaa. and 
yeicMBfi Capt Sherwood, will, an* 
Ittl farther notloe, ran aa followa. 
Leare Browa'a Wharf. 1'oftland, ovary Wedaee- 
day and Saturday, at 4 o'clock P.M.. aad Pier • 
North Hirer. Now York, ovary Wedne«iay and Sat- 
urday, at 3 o'clock P. U. 
Theee reaaelaare Itted up with Saa anwaila 
tlona for paaaeactra. making thla Um »o«t ipeedy, 
aafeand comfortable route fbr traveler? between 
New York aad Maine. 
Paaeage,$7.00,Including Fkra aad State Room a. 
Uooda forwarded by thla lino to aad fftxa Moa 
Shlnpera are requested to aend their Prelght to 
the Steamer aa early aa 3 P. M. oa the day that they 
leare Portland, 
For Freight or Paaaage apply to 
BMBRrA FOX, Brown'a Wharf. Portland, 
H. B. OROMWKLU Co., No. M Weat 8treat, Now 
York. 
Portland. Deo. 1,1863. 49 
rUKTLAAU AMJJ1UBTWI LIWIS. 
SUMMER AKEAVOBMIIfTil 
The aplendld new aea-f olng Steam- 
•ra Fflmt Cltr. L»wl«H«t wd 
'MMlreal, will aa(U further bo 
Itiee run aa follows 
Leave Atlantic Wharf, Portland, mir Mondix 
Tueeday. Wedneaday, Thursday and Friday, at 7 
o'clock P. SI., and Central Wharf, Roatoa, every 
Monday, Tueeday. Wedneaday, Tbnraday and Fri- 
day, at 7 o'clock P. U. 
Para—In Cabin, 11.25. On Pack, $1.00. 
N. D. Kacli boatufUrnlihad with a largenamber 
ofHtatc Rooma, for tha accommodation of lad lea 
and fainllle*. and trarallera a ra reminded that by 
Inking thi* line, much aavlng of time and umim 
will be made, and that tba Inoonrtnlenca or arri 
vine In Uoatoo at late lioura of the night will be 
aroTded. 
The boaU arrive In aeaaon for paweDgers to take 
the earllc-iit trains out or the city. 
The Company are not reaponalble lor baggage to 
an amount exceeding $00 In value,and thaipereon- 
al, unleaa notice l« given ami paid for at the rata o t 
one naseenger for every |AOO additional value. 
gar Freight taken aa uanal. 
L. D1LLLN08. Agent. 
Portland. Nov.3), IBM. 4ltf 
SPRING GOODS, 
AT— 






J a at received al 
NO. 8, CITY BUILDING. 
II P. A. DAT. 
COFFIJY nrARBUOVHE. 
BOMEITONG- NEW, 
I C. LIBBV.Bola Proprietor, for tblaolty, of 
»• J. 8. MERRILL'S Patent Cejh IM-pateaU 
March 23d, 1863. Thla Improreiaeat ©onilata ta 
cutting off tbe IM, with a projeotlaa for the bum 
plate I the lid torning back orer tba plate with a 
corresponding reoeaa. The great adraotage of this 
style of oofflna la to exhibit tba plata with Uia lid 
cither opan or oloaad—«fN.<»» (bowing tha plate la 
Ita piopar plaoe, baa Idee adding vary much to tba 
beauty ol tba oofln. 
Oar Conn Warerooma wara aatabllabad la 18W. 
by raqnaat or cltlaena, who have (Iran It a liberal 
patronage, to wbom we woald reader thaaka for 
|i**t fWrora alto, for tlia llbaral patronage of Uila 
▼lololtjr. No palna will be spared to give aatlaftc 
tloa, and make Uila Uia But Co fin tTart BrtMUk- 
mmt In thla county. Aa wa are continually mak• 
Itiic new Improvements, erarythlag will bo Ittodap 
In tlw Tory best style. 
Robea and Pit tea constantly on hand aad ftir- 
nlabad to order, at oar Aeiin/helerf oa Bse- 
aea alreek J. C. L1BBV. 
Blddrfbrd. Me., April. 1864. ylB 
N. W. DAY. 
Auction aad CoMilaaJoa Imkaat, 
Tl/OULD Inform the people of DMdafbrd, Baoo W ami r Iclnltjr, thai be baa takea oat llooaaa to 
aall at Auotlon for all who taay foror bin with a 
aall. Alao, all kind* of 5aee<U Hm4 Furniture 
*rufit mnd —U on roMoaable tonaa. Iinai ha ad 
b tores ol all klnda on hand. Caoa-4eat Chairs re- 
bottomed. Feather beds constantly oo baod 
Place of builneaa Liberty street, 
Ab. 3 Gothic Block, BUutford, Mt. 
December 3d, 1062. Mf 
DENTISTRY. 
Teeth positively extnatod with oat pain, by thoaae 
of Nitrous Oxide Ua*,at tha oOee o{ 
DR. IIA LEY, 
Union Bleok. 
Blddeford. Nor. 13, V 
B. F. HAMILTON, 
Attorney and Counsellor at Law, 
Office.—SOMErf BLOCK, 
BIDDBPORD. MB. 
Rofort to Boa. LT. Draw » Hoa. W.P. Feoeea 
den Hoai Danlal <io«daaow, Hoo.Nalfc* Dane, 
draws, Esq. IM 
FARM FOR BALK. 
AAM^X UNDER* 00D Farm, oa tha 
flnArfa Jul* Road, three allaa from tb« 
m Depot, wit) bo add at a bar- PHHHK^galB If applied for aooa. II oea- 
taioa abvul iio aaree, loo of wbiob Is covered with 
growth. WU1 Mil tbe build logs aa 160 or 70aaroa 
of the Laad eeparato If daainS. Apply to Jaaaph 
Hobaoa.tiaoo. 
Uava alao aaroral Wood Lota, la the rMmJty of 
•Marill^wh^IwrnrallMa^^.. 
Baoo, April 10,1864. » 
TAPLKf B SMITH, 
Attornojs and CoonBellort at Law, 
8ACO, 
aaroa r. Tartar. Iy44 aowta a.Mnr«. 
CHARLES H. GRANGER, 
Taaekcr ol Maaic. lui«er itmt, IftM. 
Piaaoe I nod to order. £2tf 
Tax Miki.no or Uood Corrus—la a very 
rare thing in this countiy; most persona 
boil it, thua making a decoction inatead of 
an infusion ; this effectually goto rid of the 
delicate and agreeable aromatic flavor and 
leaves a comparatively taateleas beverage.— 
The following particulars will be found 
worth attention: 
Never bay your coffee ground, but grind 
it yourself, immediately before using it; 
keep your cufleo pot, whatever kindyoa may 
use, wiped elean and dry inside; a damp 
tea or ooffee pot acquires a musty flavor that 
■poils the best tea or coffee. The cheapest 
and perhaps the best coffee pots are those 
made on the Frtneh flan called oafoticres. 
If you have not one of these adopt the fol- 
lowing plan Put your freshiy ground oof- 
fse into the coffee pot, previously made 
warm, and pour upon it water actually 
boiling; set the pot by the aide of the fire 
for a few second*, hut do not let it boil up, 
then pour a cupful out and return it back 
again to the pot in order to clear it; having 
done this let it stand on the hob or centre to 
settle, and in less then five minute* a trans- 
Crent, strong, 
aromatic cup of coffee may 
poured out. The proportions of coffee 
(which should not be too finely ground) rec- 
ommends are an ounce to a pint or pint 
and a half of water. 
The milk used with coffee should always 
he boiled and used as hot as possible; the 
boiling of milk imparts a peculiar and ex- 
ceedingly pleawnt flavor to tne coflee. White 
sugar in recommended, a* tbs molasses-like 
flavor of the moist augar quite overpowers 
tho delicate aroma. 
IIonosablk Conditions.—Many years ago 
in what is now a flourishing city in this 
State, lived a stalwart blacksmith, fond of 
hi* pipe and his joke. Ho was also food of 
his blooming daughter, whoso many gTaoes 
and charmshad ensnared tho affections of a 
susceptible young printer. The couple, after 
a season of billing and cooing, •'engaged" 
themselves, and nothing but the consent of 
the ladv't "parent" prevented their union. 
To obtain this, an interview vrusarrangod, 
and the tyno prepared a little apeech to as- 
tonish anu convince the old man, who aat 
enjoying hia pipe in perfect content, 'fypo 
dilated upon tho fact of their long friendship, 
their mutual attachment, their hopes for the 
future, and like topics ; and taking the 
daughter by tho hand, said "I now, air, 
ask j our permission to transplant thia beau- 
tiful flower from its parent bed"—but hia 
••phelinx" ovsreumo him, ho forgot tho re- 
mainder of his oratorical flourish, blushed, 
stammered, and finally wound up with— 
•'from its parent bed, into my own." The 
father keenly relished the disoomfiture of the 
suitor, and after removing*hia pipe and blow- 
ing a cloud, he replied : 
••Well, young man, I don't know aa 1 
havo any objections, provided you will marry 
the girl first. 
Gratuitous Printing.—An cxchango has 
tbo following scnsiDlo remarks. "It 1ms 
boon the custom of all associations and in* 
dividual* to irnpows upon country editors the 
publication of resolutions, obituary notices, 
advertisements of benevolent enteprises, and 
other various articles of limitod interest 
without chargo. We have donequito our 
share of that kind of work. It associations 
consider it duo to decoased members to paw 
resolutions testifying to their virtues and 
condoling with their relatives, they must 
henosforth consider it due to publishers to 
pay for them ; and If literary, school and 
other associations cannot exist without gra- 
tuitous printing, they must be too highly 
prixed to promise substantial bonefit to their 
members. Until wo find teachers who teach 
gratis; butchers who furnish steaks and 
rousts without charge; lawyers who coun- 
sel without fees; farmers who donate their 
wood and produce, Ac., we must decline be- 
ing in the list of printers who print without 
compensation." 
Beai tin l Swim Crrro*.—The horn of the 
Alp* is employed in the mountainous districts 
of Switasrland. not solely to sound the call-call 
(Kulirriba Rani-dc* Vaches), but for another 
purpose, solemn and religious. As soon as the 
suu has di*appeared In tbs valleys, and its last 
rays are just glimmering on the snowy summit 
of the mountaias.then the herdsman who dwells 
on the loftiest, takes his horn and trumpets furth 
" Praise God ths Lord!" All the herdsmen in the 
neighborhood, on hearing this come out of their 
huts, take their horns, and re|>eat the words. 
This often oontlnues a quarter of an hour, whilst 
on all skies the mountains echo the name of God. 
A profound and solemn stillness follows: svery 
individual offers his necret prayer on bended 
knees and uuoovsred bead. By this time it is 
quits dark. "Good night!" trumpets forth the 
herdsman on the loftiest summit. 'Good night!' 
is repeated on all the mountains from ths horns 
of ths herdsman and tbs clefts of the rooks. 
Then caoh one lays himself down to rtsC 
No Tins To Hesitate.—A clergyman of one 
of oar Eastern States, who during his lifetime, 
wss as mash distinguished for hiseeeentrieity as 
for his talents and for the sincerity and fervor 
of his pietyMined, one Thanksgiving Day, with 
the senior deaeon; being an old-fashioned man 
he was in the habit of asking blessings of a most 
wearisome length. On this occasion be was 
]«articn1arty prolix, and finally was forced to 
pause to gain a new supply of breath and words. 
The instant be stopped the pastor sat down and 
commenced rattling his knlfb and fork. The 
worthy deaeon very much disconcerted by the 
conduct of his reverend guest, opened one eye, 
and looking down to him exolalmed: 
Itoctor! doctor! I'm not through yet I only 
hesitated." 
Hesitate!" replied the doctor; "it is no time 
to hesitate when a turkey is cooling." 
QT Foot* «M la the habit of imitating the 
peculiar manner of Gen. Smith, whom he Intro* 
duced Into hit comedy of "The Nabob," under 
tho name of Sir Matthew Mite. One day the 
General aent for Foot*. "Sir,** said he, "I 
hear you hare an excellent turn for mimicry, 
and I find I, among other*, have been the sub* 
ject of your ridicule." 
"Oh," aald Foote. gaily, "I take all my ac- 
quaintance* off al time*--and what is mora 
wooderful. I often take myself off." 
"Pray let ua have a aj>ecimcn(" said the 
fliawl 
Foa*e pat oa hi* hat and glove*, took Us 
cane, made a short how. ^d retreated from the 
house, without uttering another word. 
ZT An old farmer aa he wee trudging alo*« 
with Dobbin, going lo market, wma overtaken 
by a young Uwyer oa a splendid hotee. (for 
which of ooam, he had not paid the Ifory 
man, and aever meant to), who addrened him 
after thte fiubion; "My friend, can you ehop 
logic?" The Jhrmer replied that he did not 
know what chopping logic was. The lawyer 
then said there ear reporter'* attention was 
drawn to the ekippering of a ground squirrel, 
and he did not hear what the lawyer said]. The 
old farmer said: "if that is chopping logic, 1 
ran chop logic too," and then asked the lawyet 
why his saddle waa like a mule. 
The lawyer gave it up. 
"Why," said the tanner, "it Is between a 
borac »uJ ajackau. The lawyer sloped. 
GREAT BARGAINS! 
Daalroai of making a change In hia bnslneu, the 
»nbeen bar offer* his STOCK of goods for less 
than Uia wh«M« prioa la Do*ton or Maw 
York. Ha baa a large aaaorliaant of 
orarerj* description. Also, 
COTTON GOODS.' 
an<l all kind* of 
Tailors' Trimmings! 
He will tall for a abort time at tha following 
priMti 
Very HeaTj ill-Wool Orcr-Coatings. 
Pit TA *D. 
Beavers, &c., from $1,75 to 5,00 
All-Wool Broadcloths, 1,75 to 5,50 
All-Wool Cassimeres, 1,00 to 2,00 
Doeskins, 1,00 to 2,00 
Union Broadcloths, 1,67 to 2,75 
do. Cassimere & Satinet ,60 to 1,00 
Best Casluneret, ,80 
Tweed, for ,45 
Best All-Wool Filling Tweed, ,62 
Denims and Corset Jeans, '28 
And other thing* at corresponding low rataa, 
lnoludlog 
READY-MADE CLOTHING. 
QTAlao, tha boat 
Sewing Machines 
In tha market, from $20 to $73. 
C. Q. BURLEIGII. 
Saoo, Fob. I, I8S4. 6 
NEW STORE 
■ AMD j— 
NEW GOODS I 
MESSRS. HILL & BOND 
HATE Ju»t weired a Urn and well selected »ti>ck of horelgn 
and American Cloths of all jrra>ica 
| and ityles, comprising Fine Ulaok 
i and Fancy 




8ATINETTS, TWEEDS, 4C. 
PLAIN SATIN, SILK A WORSTED VESTINOS, 
in large-variety. 
of entry Style and Price, maile in the inoit 
reliable manner, and warranted to 
give perfect satisfaction. 
Garmentt of any ttylt cut for others to make. 
We hare alio a large and well selected stock of 
READY MADE CLOTHING! 
ol the latest at.vle, eat am! made by hand, 
which will be avid a# low as oan 
be bought elsewhere. 
GENT'S FURNISHING GOODS, 
of the finest quality, comprising 
Under Shirts, Drawers, White Shirts, Col- 
lars, Neck Ties, WhitoSilk and Linen 
lidk'fa, Black do.,Suspenders, Fine 
Kid, Cloth and Ruck Gloves, 
Fur Driving Gloves, &o. 
Also, a fine assortment of 
HATS AND CAPS! 
Mr. Boad would take this opportunity to thank 
hlafriends and the public generally Ibr the liberal 
patrouage b«»iowed upon him fur the MMt four 
years, and hopvs by strfet attention to his business, 
and well cut and Uionwghly inado garments, to 
merit a continuance of the same. 
WM. II1LL, C. W. BOND. 






Your attention is called to the stock of 
HARDWARE! 
-AMI 
Manufacturers' Supplies. Ac, 
• kept by Lb* aahaerlber at 
NO. 2, CHESTNUT ST., 
OPPOSITE THE POST OVTICE, 
BI44«(«r4i Malae, 
THIS STOCK IS NEW, 
tad will Ne void rrry low (br M«h, m I pnrpoae gir- 
in( my whole ittentloa to other bailiMH. 
PirwM iotendlnc tu build this imno will do 
wrll to avail tbcmnnlTM of this opportunity to 
purahaw their NAILS. TRIMMINUS, Ac., which, for a short time 1* afTi.rU*! them, 
Pleaae oull and examine. 
2>tf CHARLES IIARDY. 
TIIIilTARV 
UNIFORMS ! 
OP ALL KINDS, 
Mad* by the »ub»crlber at thor* nolle*. in ai good 
ity !• and at LISSJ» PRICE than at any oth- 
er MUbltahaMl In Main*. He keep* 
constantly on hand 
ARMY BL.UE CL.OTH, 
and raitabl* Ulamincs tor 
Officers' Coals, Orereoate, Pants] 
JLTTTD VESTS. 
*1—, kr C*—tr, and ArtOtrry JaeJtH*. 8er*eanU» 
*ad Corporate' Cher rona and Stripe*, Ac. 
1Qr*la»tax had ccoaidarable experience In the 
inura hta customer* that entire 
MtlaOetlon will ha gkmm l»*ll cam. 
c* (3. BURLEIGH, 
10 Uo,°" B»**k. Kactftry laland, Sato. 
W. P. FREEMAN", 
Attorney and Councilor at Lnw. 
Bounty. Prlte Ifoaey aiM Penakme eeoured 
at raa.«onafcla rate*. 
Particular attaatloa paid to Colleetln* 
IM* OOoa Id City Uut&iug. 
J. COLD8BROUGH, 
Maooikct urer of 
Spinning Cylinders! 
— and — 
MULE DRUMS! 
Dealer in 
STOVES, HOLLOW WARE. ASII AND BOILER 
MOUTHS, BRITANNIA AND JAP- 
ANNED WARE. 
Alao, all kind* of 
Copper, Sheet Iron and Tin Work. 
Work don* with dmIbm and dlapatoh. ud war- 
ranted to iflrt aatUtaotlon. Order* •ollcfUd. 
Uhrtf tlrttl, Urn d*«ra btio* Journal Qfiet, 
DIDDEF0R1), MB. 27U 



















in the world. 








in all eases except whero the germs and sheaths 









To all who have beautiful hair and wish to 
preserve it! whose hair has fallen or is falling 
off! whoso hair needs a bcautifier ! this prepa- 
ration is especially adapted. 
HT To Ladies' and children's use this prepa-1 
ration commands itself at once. 
IIKNRY A. BERRY, Chemlit, 
Proprietor, 2291 Congress bL, 
Portland, Me. 
8old by all Druggists. 
Price* AO Craii per Rattle. Iy8| 
NEW" 
WATCH AND JEWELRY STORE. I 
TWAMI1LEY A CLEAVES, 
TfTOULD respectfully announce to the cltlsens of I 
VV Blddeford, Saco and violnlty, that they hare 
openeg store 
Ne. 3 Cryalal Arcwdr. 
formerly oeoaple<i by 8haw A Clark, where they 
offer for sale a new and beautifol assortment of 
WATCHES, CL0CK8, JEWELRY, 
and all artlolee usually found In a well appointed 
Jewelry Store, Strict attention paid to Repairing 
Watches, Clocks and Jewelry. 
Coffin Plates furnished ana En pa red at short no- 
tice, and other kinds of enrravlng done. 
The publlo are respectfully Invited to ealt. 
SAMUEL U. TWAMI1LEY, 
ALDERT K. CLEAVES. 
Dlddeford, May. 1963. Jutf 
arrkars ahd back pay; 
$100 Bounty to thoee who hare senred two years, 
or been wounded in battle—and to wldojrs and 
heirs. 
Pensions to Invalid Soldiers and 8eamen-also to 
widows and dependent mothers, and orphan sisters, 
and children under sixteen. 
1 hare unusual focllltles for prosecuting the 
abort claims promptly and cheaply. Hare al- 
ready made a large number of applications, and 
with uniform success. Mo pay required In case of 
feiiure. Addross personally, or by letter stating 
particulars, EDWARD EASTMAN, 
ing Saco. Maine. 
Real Estate 
For 8ale in 331d(l«fbrd. 
Tkt Jm« JTeler i*ew«r Ce. 
Offers for sale at rednoed prices, from one to one 
hundred acres of good forming land, part of which 
Isoorered with wood, and located within about 
three-fourths of a mile from the new city block. 
Also a large number or house and store lota In the 
rielnlty the mills. Terms easy. 
iatf Til OH. QPINBV, Jfftnl. 
A. CARD. 
To Fhyslaians and Invalids. 
THE Rar, CiUMJts E. Kt.ta, formerly Secretary to the London Erangellcal Alliance, and re- 
cently connected, as resident Minister and PhysL 
clan, with the Venesaelan Mission, will send Fms 
•f Csstia the PrMerlpilaa with which he 
suoeessfolly treated, wkUa in charge of the large 
Mlsalon Hospital, upward »f ens n«irrd emit§ %f 
CONSUMPTION ta tkt third tlmgt*. 
The remedy Is equally adapted to the treatment 
Asthma, Catarrh, BaoMCHiTis, and all aflectlona 
or the Lurgt, Tkrwt and ; while U 
speedily lnrlgoratei thoenfoebled IftrtrnutSfiim, 
and energlsea the detmnged functions of tha Stom- 
fltA, I4vtr And 
Permission Is gtren to refor to the Presidents and 
Profos*ors of the several .Medical Colleges of the 
elty.and to the Iter. Messrs. Adams, Potter, Say res 
ana Van Buren. 
Address, with stamp. 
Rer.CHARt.EBE. KINO, 
Station D, Bible Mouse, 
Mew York. 
P. & I wish publicly to acknowledge the gener- 
osity of those publishers who, from motives of hu- 
manity, have given this advertisement frti insst- 
tie*. Religious papers are earnestly requested to 
copy y»i* 
DREW & HAMILTON, 
COTJNSKl^UbRS A.T LAW, 
ALFRED, ME. 
Will glre special attention to the collection of I 
Bounties and Peasleas, and to ttie prosecution ot 
all claims against the Uorarnment. 
1 
Foes $5. No charge unless sucoessftil. 
1 a a T. D»kw. (lyrWl Sampm. K. Hamilton | 
Bronzed Labels 











(•mill aa4 9«Ifc. 
QT/k tkt Rrmovmt of Okttruetmu, mi tkt Imur- 
an ce •/ Regularity in tkt Rteurrtnet 
tkt Montktf Periods. 
They cure or obviate those numerous dlNMM 
that spring from Irregularity, by removing the In 
regularity lUeir. 
They oar* Suppressed, Exoessive and Painful 
Menstruation. 
They car® Green 8lekness (Chlorosla). 
They cure Nerroui and Spinal Afbotlons, palm 
In the baok and lower parte or the body, Heavfneea, 
Fatigue on alight exertion, Palpitation of the 
Heart, Lowness of Spirit#, Hysteria, Biek Head* 
aohe, Giddiness, etc., ate. In a word, by removing 
the Irregularity they remore the oaoee, and with 
it all the eflfots that spring from It 
Composed of simple vegetable extracts, they oon- 
tain nothing deleterloua to any constitution, how* 
ever delicate, their fanetlon being to substitute 
strength fbr weakness, which, whan properly uaed 
they nerer iail to do. 
They may ba aafely used at any ace, and at any 
period, bxcipt durino thi riaar toui noma, 
daring which tha unfailing nature oi their aotloo 
would Infklllbly FMrurr pregnancy. 
HTA11 latter* Making Information oradvloe will 
be promptly, freely and dltcreetly anawered. 
Fall directions aocompany each box. 
Price $l*>er box. or alx box** for IS. 
Sent by mail. Ire* of postage, on receipt of prio*. 
Hold by all respectable Druggists. 
l>r. W. R. MKRWIN * CO., 
Sole Proprietors, 
No. 59 Liberty strreet, Mew York. 
0. C. GOODWIN * CO., 38 Hanover street, Bos- 
ton, Wholesale Agonts. 




Ob, E88ENCE OP LIFE. 
Prepared from Purt P'egetablr Extracli, containing 
nothing Injurious to tkt Mott Dtlicmt*. 
QfTh* Rejuvenating Elixir la tha result of mod. 
eru dlicoverles In the vegetable klngdomi being 
an entliely new and abstraot method of cure, ir- 
respective of all the old and worn-oat systems. 
OTThls medlolne has been tested by the most 
eminent medical men of the day, and by them pro 
nouncod to be one of the greatest medical dlsoov* 
erlea of the age. 
One bottle will core general debility. 
A few doaes ouroe Uvaterlos In females. 
One bottle curea Palpitation ol the Hevt. 
Prom one to three bottles restores tha manliness 
and mil vigor of youth. 
A tew doses restores the appetite. 
Three bottlea cure the worat cases of Impotency. 
A fow doses oure the low spirited. 
One bottle restores mental power. 
A few doses bring the rosea to the eheek. 
QTTne llstless.enervated youthi theover-taaked 
man of business; the vletlmof nervous depression t 
the Individual suffering fTotn general debility, will 
all Hnd Immediate and permanent relief by the 
use of this Elixir or Kaaenoe of Life. 
g7*Prlce t'i per bottle, or three botlea for |T>, 
andl'orwarded by express, on raoelpt of money, to 
any addreaa. 
Sold by all drugglats everywhere. 
Dr. W. R. MKRWIN * CO., 
8olo Proprietors, 
No. 59 Liberty street, New York. 
0. C. GOODWIN A CO., 38 Hanover street, Dos. 
ton, Wholesale Agents, 




MJIOJV IJ\ TIME BLOOD. 
It la well known to the Medical 
Profeaalon that 
The VITAL PRINCIPLE 
OB LirE ELEMENT 
of the Blood la 
Z RON I 
Thle la derived chiefly from the food wo eat| but If the 
food la not properly digeated, or If from any cau-e 
whatever, the nereaaary quantity of Iron la not taken 
Into the circulation, or beoomea reduced, the whole aya- 
tem luffera. The bad blood will IrrltaU the heart, will 
cloy up the Inn in, will atupefy the brain, will obetruct 
the liver, an.I will aend Ita dteeaaeproducing elementa 
to all parta of th« ayatetn, and every one will aofffer Id 
whatever organ may be prcdltpoted to dlaeaae. 
To take medicine to can dleeaaei occaaioned by a de- 
ficiency of 
Iron in the Blood, 
without rratorlng It to the ayatem, la like trying to r»- 
pair a building when the foundation la gone. 
It la only elnce the dlaoovery of that valuable combi- 
nation known aa IVrnriim Byraap, that the great 
Krer 
of ibla vitdlting aytnl over dlaeaae baa bora 
ught to light. 
The Peruvian Syrup, 
The Peruvian Syrup, 
l< a Protected flotation of the PROTOXIDE •/ IRON, 
a if tie Ditto very in Medicine U>at Striku 1 the Root 
a/ Dieetui, by eupplylng the Blood with Ita Vital Prim 
cifle or Life Element, Ir*M> 
Thli la the »eoret of the wonderful eooceei of thla reac- 
edy In earing DYSPEPSIA, LIVER COMPLAINT, 
DROPSY, CIIRO.VIC DIARRHEA, D0IL8, 
NERYOVS AFFECTION8, C0ILL8 AND 
FEVERS, HUMORS, LOSS Of CON. 
8T1TUTI0NAL VIGOR. DISEAS- 
ES OP THE KIDNEYS AND 
BLADDER, FEMALE 
COMPLAINTS, and 
all dUeaaei orig- 
inating In a 
Bad Staie of the Blood, 
or accompanied by Debility or a Lata 
State of tk» Sptltm 
Being free from Alcohol In an/ form, Us enerfixinf 
efeete are not followed bp eorrttponding rawUia,>«t 
are paraanent, totaling etrengtk, vigor, and new lift 
tato all parte nf the relent, mm building up an IRON 
CONSTITUTION I 
It la an excellent euhetltute fbr Wine or Brand/ 
where a itlmulant Is needed. 
The following namei an taken from oar pamphlet of 
Uttlmonlali, which will ba eent free to an/ addrjea. 
Rer. John Plerpont, Lawte J oh neon, M. 0. 
Rev. Warren Burton, Roe well Klni,ey, M. D. » 
Rer. Arthur B. Puller, B. H. Kendall, M D. 
Rer. Uurdon Robins, w. R. Chiabola, M. D. 
Her. S/Iranoa Cobb, Jeee Antonio SaDchea, MJ>. 
Rer. T. Starr King, Ma reel I no Aranda, M. D. 
Rer, Ephralm Nate, Jr., A. A. Hayes, M. D. 
There can ba bat ana atronger proof than the teeti- 
monjr of *och aen aa thaaa, and that la « perieiuU trt- 
ml. It hae eared thoataads whan other raaeadlaa tor* 
tailed to giro relief, and Invalid* cannot reaaonahl/ 
haaltata to gira It a trUL 
Far Dytprpoia and all cAreata diseases, eharacter- 
laed b/ deblllt/, it i* a Spec\fU. 
Prepared as heretofore b/ N. L. CLARK k CO. 
For tala V/ 
SKTII W. FOWLS k CO., II Traaoat at., Boetoa | 
J. P. DINAMORE, 491 Broadway, New Tort, 
and by aU Draggista. leowal 
NOTICE. 
The lubacribar It prepared to obtain frotn Ctarwn- 
PEN810N8, BOUNTIES, ARHEAR8 OP PAT. 
AND PRISE MONET, 
For aarrlaae la tha Ana/ or Nary of tha Unllod 
enable him to girosatisfaction to all who aay am- 






I WOULD roapeetfally udoun to the 
cltiaea 
of Saoo, Blddefbrd and ricinlty, that 1 ahall con 
tlui the a&lo of 
DRY AND FANCY GOODS! 
At Store No CAL1K BLOCK, Saoo, known u Um 
"Sawyer'i Cheap Calk Start," where I »m DOW 
opening a large aod varied ttoek of Now aod 
Froth Spring O—di, embracing all the 
New and Norel Stylea Dreae Oooda. 
SILKS! SILKS! 
Is Blaok aod Fancy Colored, wbloh I ahall Nil al 
extremely low prioea. 
SHAWLS, SHAWLS, 
la Now Spring Style* 
Balmorals In new styles, 
together with a complete lino of 
HOUSE FURBISHINC GOODS! 
■nob aa Table Linen, Doylea, Napklna, Tow* 
ellng, Knboaeea Oorert, Ac. 
DOMESTICS, DOMESTICS. 
BIIEKTINQ, SIIIRTINO, STRIPB8, 
DENIMS, TICKING, Aa 
at leaa than raannfkotnrera' prioea. 
CLUTHS! CLOTHS! 
A oomnlete Stoek of Woolena, fbr 
Meo'a ud Boya* wear. 
Otrman Broadclotht, Doeikiiu, Fancy Cat• 
timtru, Satinett, Twtedt, Repel- 
lanlt, Flannels, IfC. 
together with a tall line of 
FANCY GOODS! 
aaoh aa are oaoally kept In a Flrat Claaa 
Dry (iooda Store. 
I wonld alao atato that I keep no Pektmum goodi 
that hare been atalned and rotted by prolonged 
lea bath*, bnt ahall keep fruk and perfect gooda, 
ind aell at the loweat eaah prleea—hoping by keep. 
Ing good moda and fair trade to merit a liberal 
ihare of publlo patronage. 
HT Remember, the place to buy a«w and fruk 
joodi la at the 
Sawyer's Cheap Cash Store, 
No. 4 Calf f Block. Snco. 
F. A. DAY. 
AprlH, 1904. W 
"J3uy me, nnd 1*11 do you Good." 
JDJEt. LANOLEY'8 
Root and Herb Bitter«. 
A STANDARD Medlolnei without 
the poealbllltr 
of a doubt the beat remedy known for the fol- 
lowing. and all kindred dlaeaaea ■ Indlgeition, Coa- 
tlreneaa, Llrer Complaint, Pllea, Headache, Heart* 
burn, Dyrpepala, Dluineaa, Scrofula, Salt Rheum, 
Languor, Lailnoaa, Debility, Jaundloe, Flatulency, 
Ilumora, Foul Stomach, Ac. 
Dv the timely ure of thla medicine the blood ia 
purified. The appetite ia reatored. The ayatem ia 
itrengthened. The llrer la invigorated. The breath 
la aweetened. The oomplezlon la beautified. And 
the general health la reatored 
A gentlo laratlve. An agreeable tonic. Aaplen- 
lid appetiser. A harmleaa atlmulant. A revirer 
of drooping aplrlta. 
Price 23, So and 76 centa per bottle. Sold by all 
Dealera in Medicine erery where. 0ml8 
PIANO FORTE8 FOR 8ALE, 
▲l N*. 4 Crystal Arcade, up Slain, 
33iddeford, Maine. 
10 D. POND. 
HATS! 
H A T 8 ! < 
The subscriber haa In atore a Urn and wall se- 
1m tod 8TOCK of 
SOFT HATS! 
Jf trery ooncelrable 81 fit. Color and Quality, va- 
rying In price froui $1 to |0. Alio, 
Boys' Hats, 
In put Tarlety, comprising all the la to styles. 
Cloth and Glazed Caps, 
For MEN'S and BOYS' wear, of all the regular 
itvlea, and man/ new and Fane* Pmtttnu. 
1 hare aa largw a atook at can be found In any r»- 
al 1 Store In Mew England, giving to ouitomera aa 
food a ohanoe for (election aa they can find in Boa> 
an or elsewhere. 
9rOo any of the abort gooda we think We oan e it fbr the Intoreat of euatomera to give ua a 
tall before pure baaing, aa wo ahall aell them aa 
iheap aa the cheapo at. 
PRANK FOBS, 
IwH OppoaltoYork Ilotol. Main at. Baoo. 
THE BOSTON FIRB BRICK 
AND 
Clay Retort Manufacturing Go. 
Works. 304 Fkdiral Strict, 
yfltt and fTartkoutt 13 Uhtrtf Sfwer* mul 7 
rf march Slrtrl, 
If AN U FACTU RB Fire Brick, all 8bamm and 
III Hum, fbr furnaoea required to atand the moat 
ntonae heat. Alao, 
FURNACE BLOCKS AND BLABS. 
LOCOMOTIVE FIRE BL0CK8, 
laker* Oven and Ureen-houae Tllee, Clay Ratorta 
and the neoeaaary Tllea to eet them, Plre 
Cement, Fir* Clay and Kaolin. 
The undersigned girt their apeolal attention thai 
41 orders fbr the above manufacture are executed 
vlth proniotneaa. JAM EH KDMON1) A CO., 
imlO Belling Agents, 13 Liberty Square, lloeton. 
Coffin Warehouse. 
J*. ££. DBARINO, 
lucctaaon to t. p. a. diaiuhq, 
•TILL COmVVM TO 
tec, the Lariefl and Beat AaMrtaaeat 
Of Coffins, Robes and Plates that can be (band la 
fork County, whleh will be sold cheaper than at 
,ny other place- Also. Agent for Crane* Metallic 
tarfal Casket—Saw Bllng and lob work done at 
hort notice. At the old stand, bearing Building 
chestnut Htreet Residence, South Street, near 
he City Building. litf 
GEQRGB 0. YIATON, 
Attorney and Counsellor at Law, 
sourU BKMfTICK, MX-, 
Will glre special attention to aeeunag Pmtimu, 
totalise, Back Pm and Prut Ifiaw fbr soldiers or 
eaaen. their children, mothers, widows, or orphan 
liters, Ae.,who ar* entitled thereto. Apply In 
tenon or by letter, to OBO. 0. YBATON, 
47 Bo. Berwick, Me, 
NATHANIEL U0BB8, 
ATTORNEY AT LAW, 
trOKTK BKRWtCK, MK. 
.Cfg*5L' •* pngnmnt for Bounty, Pensions, Back Pay and Prlso Money, proeeeutod at reasoaa 
>le ahatgsp. No charge unices suooessfcL lyl 
Shoemakera Wanted. 
ir SUOEMAKBRS wanted on pegred and sewed 
g* Bank Cheokc printed at this offloc. 
VPoanu printed at this ofioe. 
R«Mk«, Aim, M Bi|% 
M*cha In y«», W Mil—, fc««< !■—CU 
Pluto, F«wU* AbImbIi, fcc. 
Pat op In 20c.. coe. and $1M Bozo*. IJottle» and 
Flaaka. $3 and p alxei fur Hotels. Public Inbti. 
nmoii, *o. 
"Only Infallible remedlea known." 
"Km from Polaona." 
"Not dMctrona to the Human Family." 
"Rata com# out of their holef to dlo.N 
Sold Wholeaale In nil lnrgn el tie*. 
Hold by nil Drucglata and retalleraererywhera, 
*!!! Bbwarb !t!of nil wortbleaaImitation*. 
*8m that "CofTAK's" nnino ia on each Box, BoU 
tin nnd Flnak before yon buy. 
"Addreaa, HENRI' R. COSTAR. 
"Principal Depot 482 Brondwny, N. Y. 6uil6 
FRENCH 
SOFT HATS ! 
EVERY style and quality, 
by tbo aubaorlber, 
PRANK FOBS, 
8wl4 OppoelteYork Hotel, Main at., Bnco. 
PARTICULAR NOTICE, 
NEW STOCK OP 
Fresh Drug* 6c Medicines ! 
THE aubaorlber baring juat purehaaed n 
Freeh 
Block of Drujra, Medieloea, <tc., mritea the at* 
tantlon of the public to the nboro fkct. 
J, SAWYER, Drufjrlat, 
Hlddeford UoumBlock. 
Pure Potash, 
I8tf Juat reoelred nnd for anle by J. SAWYER._ 
AUGUSTUS LIBBY, 
DRUGGIST, 
NEW CITY BUIIjDING, 
Una oonatnntly on hnnd nil kind* of 
Drugs, Medicines, Ac., See. 
HE hna Juat made n largo nnd cholca nddltlon to hla llat of 
FANCY GOODS, 
oomprialng ovcry aitlclo uaually found In a drug 
atore.auch aa 
II AIR OILS, PERFUMERY, COM OS, BRUSHES, 
FANCY SOAPS, Ac., Ac. 
QT Particular attention paid to Phyalclana* 
Preecrlptlona. ila haa one of the largeat atocka of 
Drun and Medlclnea In tho State,and would Inrlta 
phyalolana to Oiror lilm with Uielr ordera. 1^ 
LIBB1 
SUPERIOR 
LIQUID HAIR DYE, 
I N Introducing thla Dye, I *111 My It !a 
the best 
m. In the market, and warmnt It Any one harlng 
Gray llalror Whiskers.and wlahtngtooolor thema 
beautiful Mack. should try It.* It T» 
Only 75 Centa per Box I 
and the tame si so aa other .Dyea which sell lor $1. 
Any one that tries It, and la not aatlafled that It la 
the bt*t Dye they erer used, by returning the box 
with the bottlea kalj full can hare their money re* 
turned to them. 
Prepared by R. PARKER LIBBY, and (old at 
hla Hair Dressing Room.Uulnby A Swcetalr's JUock 
opposite tho Post Olflco. Biddctnrd. Mo. 33tf 
ltUFUM SMALL dTsONj 
AUCTIONEERS, 
LIFE AND FIRE INSURANCE AGENTS, | 
Office in Cily Building, Biddcford, Mb. 
Weareglrlngour whole time and attention to 
the abore business, and represent the tallowing 
Companies aa Agents, rls:—Tht Maiiaekuitlti Mw 
tuml Lifr, located at Hprlngfleld, Maaa., capital 
orer $5(10,000. In thlaoompany we hare upon our 
booka orer 200 member* or the Brat mon In Bid. 
deford.Saoo, and rlelnlty. 
Alao, the Jftw England U ft Company, located at 
Boaton, Maaa., capital of #2,.'i00,000 i IU cash illa- 
bursementa to Its Life Members In 18V* waa $333,* 
000, and Ita dlrldend In 1(0 waa $"4H,ooo. We ope* 
rat* aa Agenta for the fallowing Are compaoleai 
CktUta Mutual, of Chelsea, Maaa., putney Mutu- 
al, Qulnoy, Maaa., Liverpool and I Anton Fire Poll* 
cut, capital $12^00,000, liorxcich Fire Int. C»., Nor. 
wlch, Conn., Inoorporated In IH03, capital $4)0,000 f 
Pitcataqua, of Maine,all good, reliable stock com- 
panies. 
Thankful fbr paat forors, we aak a continuance 
or the aame. Call and aee ua and bring your 
frlenda. All huaines* entruated to us will bo faith* 
ftilly and promptly performed. 
RUPU6 SMALL * 80N. 
Blddeford, June 22, IMo. lyrlB 
SHERMAN'S IMPROVED 
CLOTHES WR1IVOER. 
REA80N8 why It will pay 
to bur one: 1st They 
are almple in construction,and not liable to got 
out of order. 
2d. They are durablo i with proper caro they will 
laat a lifetime. 
3d. They will aare their wholo cost orery six 
months in olothlng alono, at tho present high pri- 
ces ot cloths. 
4th. They sare a groat deal of hard work. 
For Mle at T. L. K1MBAM/S 
26tf Hardware 8 tore. 
Blddeford Marble Works! 
ADA1TIS 6c CO. 
Respectfully announce to the oitiaons 
oi 
Bidd ford and vicinity that they barn opened 
a shop on Lincoln street, In tko eastern end oi 
the Qulnby A Hwectscr Block,for the inauuffccturooi 
Grave Stones, Tablets, 
MONUMENTS, • 
TABLE AND COUNTER TOPS, &C.. 4C. 
Also, Soap Stone Boiler Tope. Funnel Stones I 
Stove Linings, Ao. 
Work done with neatness and dlapatoh and war 
ranted to give aatlafection. Ordera eollolted. 
Biddeford, July 4, 1882. 18tf 
Books t Books / 
THE subscrlWr 
offers fur sale a valuable assort- 
ment of SCHOOL, MUSIO and AIISCKLLANE- I 
008 BOOKS, Photograph Alliums, Blank DtMiks, 
Portfolios, Engravings,Thotographs, Note and Let- 
ter Paper, Wrapping Paper, Pocket Cutlery, Ao„at I 
the lottett eatk jtriett', 1 
Na, 8 Cryatnl ArcnHr, Blddrfsril. Me. 
y|8 HORACE PIP BR. 
S5....FIVE DOLLARS....85. 
OIOBOB H. KNO WLTON, 
Will procure Eountles and Pensions lor $3. No \ 
ik*rpn mnht* tuectuful. Partlea at a dlstatice ean ! 
have their baainesa attended to by forwardlag a I 
statement of their case through the mail. 
Addreaa OKORdEll. KttOlTI.TON. 




AT Till CARPCT BT-ORH OF 
r. A. DAY, 
18tf No. 3 City Building. DiJJefonL 
L. A. PLUMB'S 
DENTAL 
^Uull) establishment, 
Nas. 1 t Crratal Arcade, 
LIBERTY STREET. .... BIDDEFORD 
Marret Killed, Teeth Fllledand Extracted with 
oat pala by the administration ol Uas, Ether or 
Chloroform 
Blddeford, April 90, IW1 t8tf 
GEORGE H. KNOWLTONr 
Attorney and Counsellor at Law, 
Alfred, He. 
wni clra particular attention to Investigation ol 
land titles,end other aMltere appeariar on theraa- 





8. K. ELLIS', 
GREAT ATTRACTIONS J 
pUB lar^t stock ofFAN CY (100U6erer offered I (otbt udlea of Illddefbrd, 8a«o ud vicinity. 
Among lb«a amy be found 
BBAL 
Valonclennea Lbom, I Thread Ueee, 
Malta Uew, I Uuliupum Lmn, 
Uruseel* Laces, I Smyrna Um. 
EMBROIDERIES! 
Cambric Edgings and Insertions, s _ 
Camhrto Banus and Flouncing. 
Abo, a great variety of 
Infants' Waists* 
COhLARsTcOZLJiRS ! 
A splendid assortment of 
Real Thread and Malta Collar*. 
Valenciennes Collar*. 




A •pUadld lino in all tha desirable Color* aad 
Number*. HI Ik Taflfota U lores, Llale Thread aad 
Cotton lllore*, At. 
hosieeyThosiery. 
Lad lea', 11 l*ee*' and Children'*, In White and colors. 
COR8ET8! COR8ET8! 
Real Frenoh Coraeta, In White, Drab and Uray, 
all numbcra. 
Dress Trimmings! 
Bugle Glnipa, Plain Qlmp, all eolora, Colored VeU 
ret iUbbona, Alpaoca Braids, (narrow) all shade*. 
VEILS, VEILS, VEILS. 
French Lace Veil*, 
Black and White 811k Veil*. 
Grenadine anil Tissue Veils, 
all oolora. 
BALMORAL SKIRTS. 
Splendid tttylea, at $2,00 and each. 
SKIRTS! SKIRTS! 
Th# latest styles, from 3 yards to 31 yards round. 
Also. a great variety of Allsees' and Children'* 
Sklrtt. 
Alio, a great rarlcty of GERMAN WORSTEDS. 
Kmp constantly on band, Working Pattern*, Can* 
rai, Ac.,Ao. 
(irovcr & Baker's 
CELEBRATED• 
Sewing Machines, 
for sale. Price *43,00 and upward*. Alio, (tawing 
Machine Needles, Bilk Thread, Ac., Ac. 
Rraenbrr Ike Place, 
S. K. ELLIS, 
LIBERTY STREET, BLDDEKORD. 
April, ISM. 1ft 
Tm ERIC AN fc FOREIGN PATENTS. 
*R. n. EDDY, 
SOLICITOR OF PATENTS, 
Loll Jgtnt of U. S. Patent Met, 
(under tki ael of 1837.) 
70 State Street, oppoaite KUby Street, 
BOSTON! 
AFTER an extensive practice of upward! of 80 years, continue* to •♦•cure Patents In the l'nltc<l 
state* | alio In Ureat Britain, Prance, and other 
foreign countries. Caveats Specifications, Bonds. 
Assignments, and all Paiiera or Drawings fbr Pa- 
tents, executed on liberal terns and with despatch, 
Ko*earchcs made Into American or Poreipi works, 
to determine the validity or utility of Patents or 
Inventions—and legator other advloe rendered In 
all matters touching the same. Coplesofthcelalius 
of any Patent furnished by remitting One Dollar. 
Assignments recorded at Washington. 
No .t'jrnr<j in llr United State* poftim aif trior 
fmcUilit* for obtaining Pnlenlt or attertaining tkt 
•alentabiiitp of tnveniiam. 
During eight inontbs the subscriber, In course of 
hla In tit practice, mado on liner rejected nj>j>li< i»- 
tlons SIXTEEN APPEALS. EVERY ono of which 
was dccldod In Ais favor by tbo Commissioner ot 
Patent*. 11. 11. EDDY. 
TESTIMONIALS. 
"I regard Mr. Kddr as one of the mn>l rapah(» 
and nerttifal practltlouere with whom 1 have bad 
official Intercourse." 
CHARLES MASON, 
Commissioner of Patents. 
"I have no hesitation In assuring inventors thai 
they cannot employ a jtersnn mart competent and 
tm*ttroriky, and more capable of putUng their an. 
plications In a form to secure fur them an early 
and favorable consideration at the Patent OlOcc." 
EDMUND BURKE, 
Late Commissioner of Intents. 
-Mr. R. II. Eddy has made Tor me THIRTEEN 
applications, on all but one of which patents have 
been granted, and that Is now pending. Mueli nn- 
mlstakt-able proof of great talent and ability on 
bis purl lend* rae to reoommend eUt intsnUirs to 
apply to him to prueure their patents, as they may 
be sure of having the most fkithfUl attention b*. 
stowed on their casos, and at vary reasonable ohar 
ges." JOHN TAUOART. 
Boeton, February, 1861. lyfJ 
Important to Farmerh. 
The aabeerlbors hnv« for nli at their Foundry on 
Hprlnjc's I»laud. 
Plo 
PLOW POINTS, CULTIVATOR TEETH, 




We will make any and all description* of Cart* 
Inici u»ed by farmer* ami other* at the ihorUat do* 
tlce, and at the loweat price*. 
A abaro of yoar patronage la aollclted. 
Jloaaea Wo«mi», 
John II. BoaniUM 
Blddefbrd. June I A. 1861. l« 
FRAJNTOIS YORK 
Will oontlnuo to keep at the old aUcd, 
AT KINGP8 OORNEB, 
Biddelbrd, 
CORN AND FLOUR, 
|Wholosale and BotolL, 
Alao, a general and ftall aMortment of 
1^-Choice Family Groceries, 
vblch wllltoioldat tho LOWEST Market Price. 
Ormtefol tiiT the llboral patronage of bu Iricada 
lad patrona In the paat, Mr. York would reipoct- 
ttlly aollelt a oontlnaance or tho aamo. 
Dlddeford, April 17, ISti. irif 
CommlMlon Store. 





rh* Boot Maohlno for tho Lout Money, 
BUILT AND HOLD BT 
WOODMAN A BURNHAM, 
lotf lltddaford, Maine. 
